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Lebanon’s prime minister killed in bombing
BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — Prime 

Minister Rashid Karami was assassin
ated today when a bomb exploded in an 
attache case under his seat on a milit
ary helicopter.

Injured in the explosion was Interior 
Minister Abdulla Rassi and three of the 
other 12 aides and crewmen on the air
craft. Military sources initially said 
Rassi was critically wounded, but doc
tors said iater he was treated for super
ficial cuts.

Sources at the army command said

the blast was a “ premeditated assas
sination by a time bomb.”  The sources 
spoke on condition of anonymity.

A man identifying himself only as 
Capt. Hammoud claimed responsibility 
for Karami’s assassination on behalf of 
the previously unknown Lebanese Sec
ret Army. The caller, who spoke in Ara
bic, made the claim in a call to a West
ern news agency in Beirut. There was 
no way to authenticate the claim.

The 65-year-old Sunni Moslem had 
been Lebanon’s longest-serving prime

minister, holding office 10 times in 32 
years. He was backed by Syria, the 
main power broker in Lebanon.

Karam i was the most prominent 
Lebanese official assassinated since a 
1982 bombing claimed the life of Presi
dent-elect Bashir Gemayel, the brother 
of President Amin Gemayel.

Kararm i’s helicopter was halfway 
between Karami’s summer residence 
in Bqaa Sefrine and Beirut, 60 miles to 
the south, when the explosion ripped 
through the aircraft.

Maj. William Mlayess took over from 
the wounded pilot, Maj. Antoine Busta- 
ni, and landed the crippled Puma heli 
copter at the Halat military airbase in 
the Christian heartland, the sources 
said. The victims were rushed to a hos
pital in Byblos, 19 miles north of Beirut, 
sources said.

The Moslem-controlled Voice of the 
Nation said Karami died on the operat
ing table. But there was no official 
announcement as to the timing of his 
death.

G em ayel, a M aronite Catholic, 
ordered an “ immediate investigation to 
determine the cause of the explosion," 
according to radio reports. The palace 
source said Gemayel took charge of 
arrangements to bring Karami’s body 
to his hometown, the northern port of 
Tripoli.

Army commander Gen. Michel Aoun 
convened an emergency session of the 
army’s six-man military council to in
vestigate the helicopter blast, a milit
ary communique said.

Coronado included 
in HCA sales plan
From Stair and Wire Reports

HCA C oron a d o  h o s p ita l 
announced this morning it will be 
part of a new 100-hospital com
pany to be owned principally by 
an employee stock ownership 
plan (ESOP) of Hospital Corpora
tion of America..

’The announcement is part of a 
$1.9 million restructuring plan of 
Coronado’s current owner, Hos 
pital Corporation of America, 
based in Nashville. HCA, the 
world’s largest publicly owned 
hospital management company, 
will retain a signifigant minority 
interest in the new company.

“ We at HCA Coronado are ex
cited about this opportunity,”  
said Coronado Hospital Adminis
trator Norman Knox. “ We won’t 
have the pressures of Wall Street 
HCA has gotten too big and too 
bureaucratic. So I feel some good 
w ill come from this restruc
turing”

R. Clayton McWhorter, current 
HCA president and executive 
officer, will be chairman and 
chief executive officer of the new 
company. Charles Martin, cur
rent HCA executive vice presi
dent will be president and chief 
o p e ra t in g  o f f ic e r .  D onald 
McNaughton, current HCA ex
ecutive committee chairman, 
will head the new company’s ex
ecutive committee.

“ Our new company will con
tinue HCA traditions of physician 
orientation nad high quality 
health care,”  McWhorter said. 
“ We believe the innovative ESOP 
structure, which becomes prim
ary retirem ent plan for em 
ployees, offers a tremendous 
opportunity for our employees to 
benefit from company’ s suc
cess.”

'The new company will be Nash
ville based and composed of 100 
hospitals. The 100 hospitals in-

See CORONADO, Page 2

Where’s my wheels?

This motorist appears to be looking for his lost wheels as he 
drives through a field of tall grass near the Celanese plant 
west of Pampa. Frequent rains in recent weeks have

(Stair photo by Duane A. Laverty)
caused Pampa lawns to grow rapidly. Tonight’s forecast 
calls for a chance of more thunderstorms through Tuesday.

T Clean-up begins in W ard  3

ä

feo jilh

Ward 3 
Clean-Up

City crews are moving into Ward 3 this week as 
the city’s annual Clean-Up, Paint-Up and Fix-Up 
Campaign continues its progressive run.

Wards I and 2 have already concluded their ini
tial cycles, with Ward 3 next on the list. The clean 
up drive will emphasize Ward 3 through June 12 
before moving into Ward 4 on June 15.

Sanitation Department Supervisor Larry Simp- 
.son reminded residents of a few rules to be fol 
lowed in helping city crews complete their work.

“ The city requests that each of you help in any 
way you possibly can by cleaning up your yards, 
alleys and areas around your premises,” he said 

Simpson said residents n e ^  not wait on city 
crews to come by on their routes to take advantage 
of the clean-up efforts. “ For those who live in the 
city, there will be no charge at the landfill”  during 
the campaign that ends June 26, he noted 

He stressed that observance of a few limitations 
and suggestions can greatly aid the crews on their 
pick-up services during the campaign
■  Due to the pick-up limit on the sanitation collec
tion trucks, only materials such as household re
fuse, grass clippings and hedge trimmings should 
be placed in the joint-use containers (dumpsters).
■  Heavy materials SHOULD NOT be p lac^  in the 
dumpsters and instead should be disposed of by the 
owner or occupant of the property on which such 
refuse is generated.
■  Hazardous chemical materials, such as pesti 
cides or oil drainings, should not be placed either in 
the dumpsters or in containers beside the dumps
ters for collection by the city crews.

■  Bulky items such as ice boxes, stoves and furni
ture to be discarded should be stacked in the alley 
behind the resident’s house.

Simpson said the larger items should not be 
placed near the dumpsters since they interfere 
with access of the collection trucks to the dpmps- 
ters

“ Also, since this type of refuse is collected only 
on special occasions, it is not fair to your neighbor 
who has the container behind his house for you to 
place your refuse there,”  Simpson said.

Residents also should not place boxes, bags or 
other containers outside or around the dumpsters. 
During the clean up drive, such materials may be 
placed in the alleyways behind the resident’s own 
home or, in cases where there are no alleys, in 
front of the house

“ We also ask that you cut your tree limbs in 
4-foot lengths. ’ ’ Simpson said, adding that it assists 
the workers in placing the limbs on the tnickbeds 
used during the clean-up drive.

Becau.se of the recent rains impairing access to 
many alleys, city crews may have gotten behind on 
picking up refuse in Ward 2. Efforts will be made to 
get to those areas as soon as possible, but emphasis 
will still be on keeping up with the regular ward 
schedule for the drive.

Residents who have been missed by the drive or 
who were out of town during their waid’s time may 
call the Sanitation Department at 665-1689 to get 
placed on a list for pick-up after the regular drive
ends.

Summer recreation registration scheduled

Si

Registration  for the c ity ’ s 
second annual Summer Recrea
tion Program begins a week from 
today with all school-age stu
dents in grades 1 through 12 being 
encouraged to participate.

The Pampa Parks and Recrea
tion Department will start reg
istering students for the 1987 
program at 8 a.m. Monday, June 
8, at the department’s office, lo
cated at 816 S. Hobart Just south 
of the Hobart Street underpass.

Registration will be held next 
week from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon
day through Wednesday. Classes 
w ill start Monday, June 15, 
according to Recreation Super
visor Jackie Harper.

'The Summer Recreation Prog
ram wiU be conducted for four 
weeks through July 10. Coordina
tor fo r  the program  is Kay

Crouch, who has collected Pam
pa school teachers, coaches and 
students to form the staff.

The department is offering a 
giveaway in conjunction with this 
year’s program. Harper said de
tails will be given over Radio Sta
tion KGRO on how students may 
win a free class or T-shirt.

She said the city will be giving 
away three Summer Recreation 
classes and five blue Summer Re
creation T-shirts.

Activities currently scheduled 
include softball, tennis, adult ten
nis, basketball, gymnastics, 
cheerleading, weight lifting, arts 
and crafts, soccer, volleyball, 
children’s aerobics, computers 
and track.

‘ ‘These classes are organized 
to teach basic rules and fun
damentals of each recreational

acUvity," Crouch said. ‘ ‘All clas
ses are for instructional purposes 
only," but students should still be 
able to have a lot of fun, she 
added.

See RBCREA‘n<m , Page 2



Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
M cB r i d e , Justin —  2 p.m . G raves id e , 
M em ory Gardens Cem etery.
W H IT T E N , Gladys —  2 p.m. Central Baptist 
Church, Muskogee, Okla.

Obituaries
WILLIAM C. MURRY

SHAMROCK — Services for William C. Murry, 
43, were to be at 10:30 a.m. today at the Dozier 
Cemetery with the Rev. Laurence Thompson, 
pastor of the United Pentecostal Church, officiat
ing. Arrangements were made by Richerson 
Funeral Home

Mr. Murry died Saturday.
Bom in Houston, he attended school in Fort 

Worth and lived at Dozier for many years. He was 
a member of the United Pentecostal Church.

Survivors include his step-father, Stanley Free
man of Alanreed and his guardian, Somia En- 
dsley.

JUSTIN LEE McBRlDE
Graveside services for Justin Lee McBride, 2- 

month-old son of Patricia McBride, will be at 2 
p.m. Tuesday at Memory Garden Cemetery with 
the Rev. Norman Rushing, pastor of Central Bap
tist Church, officiating.

The infant died Sunday.
In addition to his mother, survivors include his 

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Faussett of 
Pampa, his great-grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmy Funderburg of Hobbs, N.M ., and Juanita 
Stump of Memphis.

WILLIE ETHEL MENEFIELD
SHAMROCK — Services for Willie Ethel Mene- 

field, 74, were to be at 2 p.m. today at the Church 
of God with Gary Thomas, elder of Amarillo 
Church of God, officiating. Burial will be in Bow
ers Cemetery by Richerson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Menefield died Thursday.
Survivors include two daughters, nine sisters, a 

brother, eight grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren.

GLADYS WHITTEN
MUSKOGEE, Okla. — Services for Gladys 

Whitten, 85, will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday at the Cen
tral Baptist Church in Muskogee. Arrangement 
were by Bradleu Funeral Service.

Mrs. Whitten died Saturday at Muskogee Re
gional Medical Center.

Survivors include two sons, Jerry, currently 
minister of Music at St. Matthews Episcopal 
Church of Pampa, and Joe, formerly of Pampa.

No other survivors were listed by the funeral 
home.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accidents for the 40-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.

SATURDAY, May 30
A 1979 Pontiac, driven by Youne Bridgeman, 

Box 1980, and a 1979 Pontiac, driven by Jack Stra- 
han. Panhandle, collided in the 300 block of North 
Hobart. Bridgeman and Ruth Strahan, a passen
ger in the Strahan vehicle, sustained possible in
juries. Bridgeman was cited for failure to yield 
the right of way turning left.

SUNDAY, May 31
An unknown vehicle collided with an Energas 

meter in the 100 block of South Ward. No injuries 
or citations were reported.

A 1983 Buick, driven by Noel Eubanks South
ern, 1933 N. Sumner, and a 1985 Mercedes-Benz, 
driven by Mary Anderson Lee, Wichita Falls, col
lided in the 1400 block of North Hobart. No injuries 
were reported. Southern was cited for failure to 
yield the right of way. Lee was cited for expired 
motor vehicle registration

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 

run in the 40-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
MONDAY, June 1

6:09 a m. Mobile home fire at 626 N. Banks, 
cause under investigation. Extensive damage to 
rear of mobile home, smoke damage to remain
der. Elmer Wilson, owner.
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CXIRONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmisaiMU
June Beyer, Pampa
Lana Hines, Pampa
J e w e ll  Ju dk in s, 

Pampa
O rv ille  E. Aycock, 

Pampa
M a ry  C h rism an , 

Pampa
D oro th y  G a tt is , 

Pampa
Harrell Dorsey Jor

dan, Pampa
E s te r  J o rg en so n , 

Pampa
Jo Ann LaPointe, Skel- 

lytown,
Curtis Mullins, Lefors
Ira Virgle Tennison, 

Pampa
Loyd Webb, Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. De- 

nnie LaPointe, Skelly- 
town, a boy

Dismissals
Nancy Heard, Pampa ,

Jam es H o n a k e r , 
Pampa

Anthony Weber, Las 
Vegas, Nev.

Sharen Cunningham 
and infant, Pampa

R o b e r t  D ou g iess , 
Pampa

W ill ia m  L . E l l is ,  
Pampa

Lloyd French, Pampa
Pamela K. Hall and in

fant. Pampa
Cecil Hoskins, Pampa
M ary  R . S tev en s , 

Pampa
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissiaiis

Jeremy Seay, Sham
rock

Angela Keelin and in
fant, Wheeler

Dismissals
Jeremy Seay, Sham

rock
Rex Miller, Allison
C yn th ia  H auk, 

McLean

Calendar of events
PAM PA SINGLES’ ORGANIZATION

Pampa Singles’ Organization will have a birth
day and game night at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at 533 
Roberta. Mary McGaughy’s birthday is June 4. 
For more information, call 669-2072.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 40-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, May 30
Alicia Nichols, 534 S. Reid, reported theft of a 

gun from a motor vehicle at the address.
EmmitCalfy Sr., 534S. Reid, reported criminal 

mischief at the address.
An individual wanted by the Borger Police De

partment was reported in the 1200 block of South 
Barnes.

SUNDAY, May 31
A prohibited weapon was reported at the Police 

Department.
Tracy Norwood, Box 2499, reported an assault 

in the 400 block of North Ballai^.
Tammy Parker, 500 N. Warren, reported theft 

of a motor vehicle from a parking lot in the 1200 
block of North Hobart.

A Skellytown man reported a sex offender in a 
store in the 1200 block of North Hobart.

Tommy J. Cook, 344 Miami, reported burglary 
of a motor vehicle at the address; estimated loss 
was $800.
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Airests-City Jail 
SATURDAY, May 30

Dwayne Larson, 59,838 S. Cuyler, was arrested 
in the 500 block of South Russell on a charge of 
public intoxication, and later released on bond.

Betty Sue Larson, 39, White Deer, was arrested 
in the 500 block of South Russell on a charge of 
public intoxication, and later released on bond.

Joseph Anthony Wilson, 20, 1117 N. Stark
weather, was arrested in the 1500 block of Charles 
on a charge of public intoxication, and later re
leased on bond.

Donald Joe Williams, 25,2129 N. Zimmers, was 
arrested in the 1200 block of South Barnes on a 
charge of speeding and a warrant from Borger, 
and was later released upon payment of fines.

SUNDAY. May 31
Christopher Alan Smith, 17, 2721 Navajo, was 

arrested in the 1000 block of South Love on a 
charge of public intoxication, and later released 
on bond.

Deborah McCollough, 36, 224 Thut, was 
arrested at Faulkner and Montagu on a charge of 
public intoxication, and later released on bond.

Johnny Florentino Rodriguez, 21, 419 Crest, 
was arrested in the 400 block of North Ballard on 
charges of public intoxication and assault and a 
district attorney’s warrant.

A 14-year-old boy was detained on a charge of 
assault, and later released to his uncle.
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ArresU-DPS
Randy Lee Witt, 33, Dallas, was arrested by the 

Texas Department of Public Safety, 10 miles 
south of Pampa on Texas Highway 70, on a charge 
of driving while intoxicated.

Barry Clay Galloway, 31, Canadian, was 
arrested by the DPS, five miles west of Pampa on 
U.S. Highway 60, on charges of driving while in
toxicated and failure to maintain financial 
sponsibility.

re-

Low interest loan rates announced
for business facade improvements

The Pampa Main Street Program announced to
day that low interest loan rates have dropped from 
7.5 percent to 6 percent on loans available for 
facade improvements on local business buildings.

Each of Pampa*s four financial institutions have 
guaranteed $30,000 for the loan fund.

Cooperating in providing the loans are Citizens 
Bank and Trust Co., First National Bank, National 
Bank of Commerce and Security Federal Savings 
and Loan Association.

Property owners interested in the fund’s avail
able $120,000 have the opportunity to improve their 
businesses’ facades with a maximum loan of 
$10,000 per building project.

Prospects should contact the Main Street office 
In the Administrative Suite on the third floor of City 
Hall with a letter of intent Indicating their choice of 
bank, along with specifications and two separate

Recreation
Harper encouraged students 

and parents to make plans now to 
enroll and participate “ in an ex
citing summer of activities and 
fan.’ ’

Rnglstratioa fees arc $20 per 
student for the first class and $16 
for each additional class. The inl-

tial fee also entitles each student 
to receive an ofiicial Summer Re
creation T-shirt, Harper said. 
Shirts this year will be blue with 
the city’s k^o in white printed on 
the front.

The shirts serve as identifica
tion for studenta enrolling in the 
clasaes.

The charging of fees enables

Coronado
Continu, ‘d fn mi P.Kii •

contractor’s bids on the project.
The Facade Fund Board of the Main Street Prog

ram then will review the project. Loans will be 
awarded by the bank’s Main Street representative.

The money is available to any Pampa business 
and-or property owner interested in the mainte
nance or improvement of their building facades 
upon the approval of the Facade Fund Board.

Inquiries should be made with Main Street Pro
ject Manager Lyn Moulton, P.O. Box 2499, Pampa, 
Texas 79066-2499, or by calling 665-8481.

Since December 1966, $1,899,696 has been rein
vested by the private sector in Pampa’s central 
business district. Projects have Included the 
Schneider Hotel renovation project, the Pampa 
Community Building, White Deer Land Museum 
improvements and 11 individual buildings within 
the downtown district.

the recreation program to be a 
financially self-supporting prog
ram organised to provide re- 
creatkNuil activities for all Pam-1 
pa school-age studenta. Harper I 
said.

volved in the sale accounted for 
approximately $1.6 billion in net 
revenues in 1966.

“ We begin with a strong finan
cial base’ ’ McWhorter said.

HCA spokesw om an  M eta 
Gaertnier of Nashville agreed the 
move w ill help Coronado and 
other smaller HCA facilities in 
rural and suburban areas.

“ It will enable these hospitals 
to meet the needs of their com
munities without having to re
spond to the demands of share
holders,”  Gaertnier said today, 
adding that HCA will turn its

attention to its larger metropoli
tan facilities.

HCA was founded in Nashville 
in 1968 by Thomas F. Frist Sr. and 
Nashville entrepreneur Jack 
Massey.

The company had revenues 
last year at $5 billion. HCA stock 
rose $1.26 (h ^ r s  per share to $48 
this morning, according to Ed
ward D. Jones k  Co.

The restructuring plan was 
first announced May 15 when 
Dfi^xel Burnham Lambert Group 
Inc. provided a financing com
mittment to the new company ai 
up to $956 million and Wells Far
go Bank will provide financing of 
up to $940 million, said HCA in

vestor relatioas vice president 
Victor L. Campbell. The restni- 
curing, which does not require 
the approval of stockholders and 
is subject to regulations, should 
be completed during the third 
quarter.

Under the plan, HCA sold more 
than 100 hospitals in the United 
States to a Nashville-baaed com
pany held under an employee 
stock-ownership plan. HCA will 
retain control of about 75 acute 
care and 50 psychiatric hospitals.

Staff Writer Cathy Spanldiag 
and the Assedated Press centri- 
bnted to this report

Jim Bakker says family has only $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0
NEW YORK (A P )— Evangelist 

Jim Bakker says he’s so broke he 
may have to borrow money from 
his daughter, and is calling for a 
cease-fire in battle with the new 
leaders of the PTL ministry.

“ I have about $50,000 cash to 
my name, and my daughter has 
$50,000 saved from her music 
work, which she’ll probably loan 
me if I need it,”  Bakker said in an 
interview published in the June 8 
edition of Time magazine.

While reports persist that he 
and his wife were paid neariy $2 
million last year by the PTL  
ministry, Bakker told the maga
zine in an interview at his Palm 
Springs, Calif., home, that money 
was his most pressing problem.

Bakker also said also he regret
ted making public comments ab
out the controversy that has 
embroiled his troubled PTL tele
vision ministry.

“ I made a mistake by ever

stepping out and trying to tell our 
side of the story,”  he said.

“ If this be a holy war, I am de
claring a cease-fire and a truce”  
he told the magazine.

Am ong his re c en t public 
appearances, Bakker was seen 
twice last week on ABC’s “ Night- 
line”  program, once in a taped 
interview and once live.

The Bakker’s lavish lifestyle 
has been an issue in the scandal 
that has rocked PTL.

W ork  to begin on new city budget
By BOB HART 
Pampa City Manager

'The City Commission will soon 
begin preparations for the 1967- 
1988 budget. Public hearings will 
be conducted to solicit ideas con
cerning community im prove
ments, service delivery methods 
and areas where we can reduce 
costs.

Input is important in the com
mission’s establishing goals and 
providing policy direction for the 
staff.

As an example, the primary 
direction of the City Commission 
in 1985 was to try to achieve grea
ter operating efficiency and de
velop better budgeting techni
ques to insure a strong financial 
base from which to work.

During the past two years, the 
city has incurred a major de
crease in sales tax revenues and 
the termination of the General 
Revenue Sharing Program, rep
resenting a decrease of about 
$500,000 to the General Fund.

The city has been able to main
tain existing services levels and, 
in some cases, increased service 
levels while at the same time re
ducing the total number of em
ployees from 213 to 184. This has 
been accomplished through an 
active goal-setting process by the 
C ity Commission during the 
budgetary process and by in
creased expectations and pride of 
city employees.

Because of the concerns of the 
City Commission and the effort 
put out by staff and personnel, the 
city can point to a number of 
accomplishments and changes in 
the past couple of years.

Listed below are what we feel 
have been some of the worthwhile 
accomplishments and changes 
implemented through the efforts 
of the commissioners and staff: 
o the development of a new city 
logo;
□ placement of agendas, budget 
and aud it (C om p reh en s ive  
Annual F inancial Report) at 
Lovett Memorial Library for 
public inspection;
o the placement of a “ Citizen’s 
Request”  on the City Commis
sion agenda;
□ the reorganization and revita-

lization of the M.K. Brown Au
ditorium Board;
□ the establishment of the Zoning 
Board of Adjustments, the revita
lization and reorganization of the 
T ra ffic  Commission, and the 
creation of the Parks and Recrea
tion Advisory Board;
□ hiring a manager for M.K. 
Brown Auditorium;
□ the creation of a fulltime Muni
cipal Court judge position;
□ the painting of the crosswalks, 
dumpsters, fire hydrants and 
street sign names around Pampa 
High School;
□ Pampa’s selection as an official 
1966 Main Street City;
□ completing requirements to be
come a TEXCEL certified city;
□ the placement of signal lights at 
23rd and Duncan, the removal of 
signal lights at several intersec
tions, and the replacement and 
upgrading of the intersections at 
Highway 60 and Cuyler, Highway 
60 and 70, Kentucky and Hobart, 
Hobart and Francis, and Hobart 
and Foster;
□ removal of bumps in a number 
of streets throughout town;
□ the reconstruction of parking 
and drainage areas in front of the 
Post Office;
a the reopening of Marcus San
ders Swimming Pool;
□ the installation of handicapped 
ramps in the downtown area;
□ street improvements, including 
the reconstruction of ^m erville  
Street and the paving of Craw
ford , A lbert, North Hobart, 
Harvester and Lynn streets;
□ City Hall renovation and restor
ation;
□ the reclamation of two water 
wells;
□ the contract operation of the 
water and waste water facilities 
with Operations Management In
ternational Inc. (OMI);
□ the codification of ordinances;
□ the servicing and color coding 
of all fire hydrants;
□ the demolition of the Pump Sta
tion No. 1 ground water tanks;
a the extension of the Cole Addi
tion water line;
□ the overlay of the hike and bike 
trail in the parks system;
□ the city’s being a recipient of an 
award for budget preparation 
and presentation;

□ the preparation of a Compre
hensive Annual Financial Re
port, rather than an audit;
□ establishment of a self-funded 
health insurance plan;
□ the establishment and imple
mentation of purchasing proce
dures and a purchasing manual;
□ the purchase and installation of 
an au tom ated  fu e l con tro l 
system;
□ the computerization of Municip
al Court;
□ the initiation of an effort toward 
accreditation for the Police De
partment;
□ a vehicle replacement schedule 
and program;
□ creation of a Hazardous Mate
rials Handling Team;
□ emergency management train
ing of key personnel and the in
volvement in the Community 
Awareness and Emergency Re
sponse (CAER) program;
□ the upgrading of the Emergen
cy Operating Center, with stand
by power to City Hall and the de
velopment of a Mobile Command 
P o s t  fo r  e m e rg e n c y  m an 
agement;
□ the initiation of Mutual Aid 
Agreements with surrounding 
communities and businesses;
□ establishment of Quality Cir
cles for departments;
□ establishment of a safety prog
ram; and
□ seeing United Way contribu
tions from city employees up by 
102 percent in 1985 and 63 percent 
in 1966.

Perhaps the successful com
pletion of these projects will help 
stimulate your thinking on future 
projects for Pampa.

Public announcements con
cerning budget preparations wiU 
be made soon.

City Briefs
TELEPHONE PIONEER Pot- 

Luck Dinner, Tuesday, 7 p.m.. 
Flame Room.

PERMS, HAIRCUT included, 
$20. CaU Ruth, 665-9236. Adv.

U ND A ’S CUT N Curl. 337 Fin
ley. 665-6821. Adv.

P A M P A  TO A STM A STE R S  
Club meeting Friday, June 6,6:30 
a.m. Private Dining Room, (Coro
nado Community Hospital. Adv.

Thoae wanting more informa
tion on the program may call the 
department office at 9>^4)900.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Variable cloudiness tonight 
with a chance of thunder
storms, some severe and the 
low in the lower 60s, south 
winds 5 to 10 mph. Partly  
cloudy Tuesday with isolated 
thunderstorms, a high of 85 
and southeasterly winds 5 to 15 
mph. Chance of rain ’Tuesday 
is less than 20 percent. High 
Sunday, 81; overnight low, 57.

REGIONAL FORECASTS
By The Associated Press
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

with isolated to widely scat
tered thunderstorms through 
Tuesday. Lows tonight 50s 
mountains to near 70 south
east. Highs Tuesday mid 80s 
mountains to near 100 valleys 
of southwest.

N o rth  T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy with a slight chance of 
thunderstorms tonight. Lows 
in the upper 60s to lower 70s. A 
better chance o f thunder
storms ’Tuesday with highs in 
the upper 80s to mid 90s.

South Texas — Thunder
storms are forecast through
out South Texas through Tues
day with additional heavy rain 
and flooding likely acroas the 
Edwards Plateau, Hill Coun
try, South Central Texas and 
much o f the coastal bend. 
H ighs Tuesday w ill range 
from the rain-cooled 70s in the 
watch area to the 90s in the Rio 
Grande plains and Lower Rio 
Grande Valley with 80a to near 
90 elsewhere. Lows tonight 
will be in the 60a and 70a, near 
80 along the immediate coast.

Th* ACJCM-V ’ «0«Kas* torti

FRONTS

Com «  IN ?  A<xw w »a e w . toe

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Wednesday thraogh Friday

West Texas — Scattered 
thunderstorms continuing- 
... mainly east of the moun
tains. Partly cloudy southwest 
and mostly cloudy elsewhere. 
A Uttle cooler, genn-ally east 
of the mountains ’Thursday. 
Highs Panhandle and South 
Plains in mid 70s to lower 80s. 
Lows in mid to upper 50s. 
Highs Permian Basin and Con
cho Valley in upper 70s to low
er 80s. Lows in upper 50s to 
lower 60s. Far west, highs in 
lower 90s and lows in lower 60s. 
Highs Big Bend near 80 moun
tains to upper 90s along Rio 
Grande. Lows in 50s moun
tains to 80s along Rio Grande.

North Texas — A chance of 
thunderstorms Wednesday. 
Fair and mikl Thursday and 
Friday. Highs mainly in the 
80s. Lows mainly in tte  60s.

South T e x a s  — M ostly  
cloudy with a chance of show
ers and thundershowers. Lows 
in the 70s Wednesday, 60s 
north to 70s south Thursday 
and Friday. Highs in the 80s, 
e x c e p t  90s in lan d  south 
Wednesday.

BORDER STATES
N ew  M e x ic o  — P a r t ly  

cloudy southeast third with 
isolated mostly evening thun
derstorms and fair with a few 
afternoon clouds elsewhere 
through ’Tuesday. IU |^  Tues
day 65 to 80 mountainsm, 80s 
elsewhere to mid 90s south. 
Lows tonight 25 to 40 moun
tains, mostly 50s etsewbere.

O klahom a -> S ca tte red  
thunderstorms most sectloas 
through Tuesday. A few thtm- 
derstorms possibly severe. 
Highs mostly 80s. Low tonight 
mid 60s Panhandle to low 70s

Cl
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Texas/Regional
Legislature’s last day —  for three weeks

A U S T IN  (A1*) — L a w m a k e rs  
gathered today f<^ the final day of the 
Legislature’s regular session, knowing 
they’ll be returning in three weeks and 
hearing another veto threat from the 
governor.

Gov. Bill Clements said Sunday he 
will veto a 5-cent increase in the motor 
fuel tax if lawmakers won’t pass the 
remainder of the $2.9 billion tax plan 
that he wants.

“ We’re going to veto the highway 
(fuel) tax if they don’t do the other tax,’ ’ 
Clements said.

Clements visited the House chamber 
Sunday to discuss the special legisla
tive session he has scheduled for June 
22.

He called that session so lawmakers 
can finish work on the 1988-89 budget

they failed to pass during their 140<lay 
regular session that ends Monday.

In the budget deadlock, Clements has 
insisted that lawmakers approve no 
more than ̂ .9  billion in new taxes— by 
keeping the sales tax rate at 5V4 percent 
and leaving the motor fuel levy at 15 
cents per gallon.

Both taxes were raised last year, but 
lawmakers scheduled them to revert to 
their old rates — 4)4 percent and 10 
cents per gallon — on Sept. 1.

Besides being unable to agree on a 
spending plan, the House and Senate 
also failed to agree on the sales tax in
crease. But the two chambers did 
approve making the 15-cent fuel tax 
permanent.

Although Clements said Saturday 
night he saw no reason not to OK the gas

tax increase that would raise $888 mil
lion over two years, Sunday he insisted 
that the sales tax changes must be 
made, too.

“ They go together,’ ’ he said.
But a conference committee hasn’t 

even meet to work out House-Senate dif
ferences over the sales tax, and both the 
House and Senate budgets require far 
more money than the $2.9 billion tax 
limit Clements set.

Asked about the veto promise. Speak
er Gib Lewis said, “ You never want to 
vote twice on the same bill. But that’s 
his option.”

Sen. Bob Glasgow, D-Stephenville, 
accused the Republican governor of 
playing politics with the gas tax hike. 
Glasgow said Clements may hope to 
help GOP candidates next year by forc

ing Democratic lawmakers to vote 
twice on a gas tax increase.

“ I just think that is crazy,”  Glasgow 
said. “ Why in the world would he want 
to veto a tax bill that he’ s recom
mended? Unless he just wants the 
Legislature to have to vote on it again? 
... Now that stinks a little to me of poli
tics.”

Clements’ announced the special ses
sion Saturday night, following a 45- 
minute meeting Saturday night with 
Lewis and a telephone conversation 
with Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby.

’The governor said he would give law
makers three weeks off so they could go 
home and hear what the public thinks 
about higher state spending.

“ This ratified atmosphere here in 
Austin kind of goes to people’s heads. 
’They need to get back out there with the

home folks and find out what’s really j 
going on,”  Clements said.

Lewis said lawmakers will achieve in I 
the 30-day special session w h a t '^ y  | 
failed to accomplish in 140 days. [ ;

“ When you’re talking about the num
bers we’ve been talking about —  the I 
severity and the time to reach an a g i ^  
ment — it’s very difficult to do that. 1 
think we’ll progress along. ’The prociess 
is working. It ’s just taking longei; to | 
work this time,”  Lewis said. ' i 

Clements dismissed questions'on I 
whether a single special session would 
suffice when the 140-day session was too | 
short. >

“ We don’t need to be facetious abput I 
it,”  he said. “ We don’t need to be joking 
about extra sessions. I think we can do | 
the job that we need to do in one ges 
sion.”

Heavy rains, storms, lash state
The Associated Press

Heavy rain continued to drench southern 
and western portions of Texas, causing flood
ing across a vast area and claiming the life of 
a San Angelo man.

A flash flood watch was in effect for the 
Texas Hill Country and nearby areas, includ
ing San Antonio

’The body of a man who drowned in floodwa- 
ters was recovered at sunrise Sunday in San 
Angelo, authorities said.

’The body of Clarence Martin, 57, was disco
vered at daylight Sunday, police Sgt. Dave 
Caudle said.

“ Apparently he and his wife were return
ing home in separate cars (late last night). 
She drove into the water and, of course, was 
washed out of the car and he drove in and 
apparently tried to assist her and drowned,” 
Caudle said.

Water stood about 3 feet deep on the road, 
which was not far from where the couple 
lived.

“ He was washed up nearly in front of his 
house,”  Caudle said.

He said the wife was unharmed.
Caudle said police assisted several motor

ists from their cars Saturday evening.
“ We still have a few cars buried in the river

but we don’t expect to find any bodies in 
them,”  he said.

Authorities had been searching for an 8- 
year-old boy late last night, but he was found 
at about midnight, Caudle said. The child was 
found at a friend’s apartment.

Between eight and nine people, including a 
police officer, were rescued from the Red 
Arroyo, which was running between 12- and 
14-feet deep.

Officer Elaine Walton was rescued by Fire
fighter Charles Goode after she tried to save 
a man whose car was swept into the river.

(xoode was tied to a rope, but when the rope 
ran out, he swam to Walton and pulled her to 
safety. The man she had been trying to res
cue was later nulled to safety.

Sunday, the rain continued, although it was 
not as severe as Saturday night's deluge, au
thorities said.

In Ozona, a Farm-to-Market road was 
under six feet of water Sunday, DPS dis
patcher Nancy Gillit said. She said up to 3 
inches of rain had fallen, causing flooding in 
low-lying areas, but no reports of serious 
damage.

A tornado warning was issued for the Port 
Arthur area Sunday morning, but authorities 
reported no damage.

A Port Arthur police dispatcher, who de

clined to give her name, said there were no 
reports of damage in the area.

A dispatcher for the Jefferson Coimty Sher
iff’s Department said some tornados were 
sighted but “ none have touched down.”

“ We had reports of sightings, but they were 
still in the clouds and none touched down. 
’There hasn’t been any type of problems be
cause of it,”  said the dispatcher, who de
clined to give her name said.

In Brewster County, the weather service 
reported a possible tornado, but George Kar- 
vonen of the Brewster County Sheriff’s Office 
said there were no reports of damage or in
juries.

’Thunderstorms dumped as much as 3 in
ches of rain on parts of Travis, Hays and 
Caldwell counties Sunday, closing several 
state and county roads, causing flash flood
ing and forcing the evacuation of campers 
from area parks.

Hayes County authorities said four teen
age canoeists were feared in danger when the 
Blanco River near Wimberley rose suddenly, 
but they managed to paddle to shore.

Some of the heaviest rains in Central Texas 
were reported in the Wimberley and Drip
ping Springs areas of Hays County, and in 
western Travis County, where 3 inches had 
fallen by late Sunday and more was coming 
down.

Jose Lopez, left, hands off his son Jesus to bystander Manu
el De La Rosa, 16, in San Antonio seconds before he is swept 
o ff his feet by the current. Lopez and four other men tired to 
drive their truck through a low water crossing Sunday. 
They were rescued about 40 minutes later.

Senate O K s stronger open meetings act
AUSTIN (AP) — A bill that would require gov

ernment bodies to keep a record of what they do 
when they meet in closed-door sessions was on 
the governor’s desk today.

’The Senate voted in favor of the bill on Sun
day, 29-0, sending it to Gov. Bill Clements for his 
signature. The House approved the bill Thurs
day The governor’s aides indicated he would 
sign the bill.

“ ’This bill was agreed to by a wide variety of 
persons ... groups that originally opposed 
strengthening of the act,”  said Sen. Kent Caper- 
ton. D-Bryan, Senate sponsor.

Since 1977, news media groups have tried to 
tighten provisions of the Texas Open Meetings 
Act, which was intended to provide the public 
the right to know what goes on at state and local 
government meetings.

During this year’s legislative session, news 
media groups, schools and universities and 
others negotiated to close loopholes in the act.

Currently, the act allows government bodies 
to meet in closed-door sessions or “ executive 
sessions,”  to discuss certain matters. The mea
sure approved Sunday would require govern
ment l^ ie s  to keep certified agendas or tapes 
of closed-door sessions.

Glass sculpture finally dedicated
ABILENE (AP) — For about five years, the only 

evidence that Abilene residents saw of a $100,000 
glass sculpture called the Wind Wedge was an 
empty pit where it sat briefly in 1982.

At first the sculpture wasn’t all it was cracked up 
to be.

Cracks appeared in some of the piece’s glass 
sections just two weeks after it was initially dedi
cated, and repeated efforts to solve the problem

failed.
Since then, a new foundation has been designed 

by engineers accustomed to working with glass 
structures, and it’s expected to keep the sculpture 
from cracking. So on Friday, Abilene Cultural 
Affairs Council members gathered to re-dedicate 
the sculpture.

The panels in Larry Bell’s sculpture are higMy 
reflective where they meet at 90-degree angles.

Wounded teen-ager; ‘He 
kept shooting at me../

Highway improvements scheduled
AMARILLO — Highway improvements for Gray 

County were approved during the May meeting of 
the Texas Highway and Public Transportation 
Commission.

The $300 million state highway improvement 
program calls for improvements on five Gray 
County roadways

Rehabilitation of the existing flexible base and 
pavement is planned on Texas Highway 152 from 
U.S. Highway 60, east 1.2 miles to Laketon, at an 
estimated cost of $884,445.

Asphaltic concrete pavement rehabilitation is 
planned for the following roadways (cost estimates 
in parentheses): U.S. 60, from 1 mile west of the 
west Pampa city limits, northeast 4.3 miles to 0.2

miles west of the east city limits ($536,000); Texas 
152, from 0.8 miles west of Farm to Market Road 
282, east 1.8 miles to Texas 70 in Pampa ($207,000);
Loop 171, from Texas 70 east 3.1 miles ($285,000); 
and Texas 70, from 21st Street in Pampa, north 1.9 
miles to Loop 171 ($220,000).

Asphaltic concrete pavement is scheduled for 
Farm to Market Road 750. from U.S. 60, east 2 
miles to Texas Highway 273 at an estimated cost of 
$161,000

Highway department spokesman Daniel M. Slak 
said most of the Panhandle road improvement pro
jects are scheduled to be contracted during the 
next 12 months

Thanks to this year’s graduates

EL PASO (AP) — A teen-ager 
wounded during a sniper’s hotel 
shooting spree said she heard a 
bullet hit the sand inches away, 
turned to see a man aiming at her 
and frantically scrambled to get 
under cover.

“ He didn’t say anything. He 
just shot. I told my friend to run 
and we both took off ... He kept 
shooting at me after he hit me,”  
Monica Medina, 16, said from her 
hospital bed this weekend, where 
she was treated for a bullet 
wound in her heel.

Miss Medina had just finished a 
poolside volleyball game and sat 
down in the sand — about 15 feet 
from the sniper’s patio — to visit 
with a girlfriend when she heard 
the first shot ring out.

“ We both looked up and saw 
him aiming at us,”  she said.

No one else was wounded in the 
gunfire. Miss Medina said two of 
the 150 or so other people around 
the pool area managed to pull her 
to cover while more shots were 
fired.

The incident ended with the 
arrest of Hidalgo County Sher
iff’s deputy Keith Allen Faires, 
who was at the Marriott Hotel for 
a convention of homicide detec
tives.

Faires has been charged with 
attempted murder in the shoot
ing, and has been suspended 
without pay from his criminal in
vestigator position with the South 
Texas sheriff’s department.

Police have accused him of 
randomly firing an automatic 
weapon into the crowded pool 
area about8:30p.m. MDTThurs
day.

Off Beat
By
C athy
Spaul(ding

For two years. I ’ve written a traditional Com
mencement Address Column in which I made pro
found observations as seniors “ go forth on the 
highways and byways of their lives.”

But this bunch, the first seniors I ’ve really gotten 
to know, has just about left me speechless.

So instead of a graduation address column, I 
have a graduation thank-you column for all the 
gifts you kids — no, young adults— have given me.

To Anja for the way you grabbed my heart in the 
one-act play. My only regret is not witnessing more
of your talent---------- ----

To Le for your spunk and showmanship. I ’ll nev
er forget the way you waved to the McLean football 
crowd from your band leader’s ladder.

To Erika for your versatility.
I To Diane for your versatility and your dedica
tion. It takes a good set of parents to have two 
daughters win the Top O’Texas citizenship 

I awards.
To Keith and David for farming the future. 
ToMonica, Jem Ann, Kirk, Landee and Brent tor 

> the excitement you provided on the basketball 
court.

To Robin and Mario for making it all look so 
I  easy.

To Joe Boh and IFeodf for leaping to new heighU. 
To Michele and Jeff for rising head and shoul- 

i ders above the rest.
' To Daniel, Uoyd, Brian and Brad tormaUag me 
, wish I was 10 years younger and twice as cute.

To Jami for your jabber
To Britten for your bull.
To Gerri for your individuality.
To Patt for your “ peeves”  and your willingness 

to put up with me at work this summer.
To Wanda for spiking that ball across the net.
To Suni and Susan for brightening the places 

where you work.
To Kristi (both K and J), Vicki, Ladd and Kam- 

bra tor your eloquence and honesty.
To Augie, Tina and Brett tor your ambition.
To Staci, Chris, Jackie and Deborah tor your 

courage and perserverance.
To Nita, Tawnya and Jowannah for sharing the 

sidelines with me during football season. I can't 
wait to see how your pictures come out.

To all you others whom I ’ve only met in passing 
or through reputation, for providing the world with 
such a promising future.

Now ̂ a t I ’ve publicly patted you all on the back, 
allow me to do some post-graduation preaching.

A diploma does not grant you maturity. That you 
must work out on your own.

Maturity does not come through selfishly blast
ing your way up the corporate ladder, looking out 
for number one and “ fighting for your right to 
party. ”  It comes through taking responsibility and 
realizing that the world’s most noble calling is that 
of a servant — whether it be in service to your 
spouse, to justice, to your country, to healing, to 
your employees, to future generatioas.

May God be with you, class of 1967, and re
member:

The minimum age in Texas is 21.

I got a new mug.
One that won’t make me sick.
The one I had made me look too thin 
And made my teeth look too thick. 
One that won’t make me nauseous. 
One that won’t make me puke.
One that makes me make me feel 
Like my looks aren’t just a fluke.

ii iir iir i

T h e  b e s t  pim sa In  t o w n .

HELP!!!
ANDREA HOPKINS AND 

LAQUINTA BROWN
Go Overseas To The 

International Sports Exchange 
By Purchasing 

Any Large Pizza 
Then Mr. Gattis Will

$000
DONATE O  L̂ e'̂ âSĉ d

Offer Good For Take Out Or Delivery Only. Not 
valid with any other offer or coupon. Expires 

I June 7, 1987

C A LL 665-6566
At NoMt • Biwlwttt • Ofllc«

■ iiT i  r T T t  I » l i m i  i t t t t t

Ca ll Movía Hotlina 
For C o ap lata Movía loformotioii

665-7726 or 665-5460

T o g eth e r in p a ra d is e .

HOT PURSUIT
A P A R A M O U N T P IC TU R E

7:30

AN
EXPERIMENT 

IN - 
TERROR.

CANNON MUA5MO COMP

7:30

OE)
7:30

EMME MURPHY:

THE HEATS BACK ONI
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Viewpoints
(íhe j^ampa Íitm

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
T O  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspoper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encouroge others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understaixfs freedom and is free to controf himself 
and all he possesses con he develop to his utnrK>st capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, aiid that men have the right 
to take rrxjrol oction to preserve their life arxi property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 

' with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletchet 
Publisher

Jeff Langley 
Manoging Editor

Opinion

Ruling protects free 
expression o f ideas

The Supreme Court sure can com plicate things. In 
1973, the justices strove m ightily to conceive a oefini-

Id a llow  prtion o f obscenity that woulc prosecutors to seek
convictions of pom ographers without vio lating consti
tutional protections o f free expression. 'They seemed
to find one. Now 14 years later, the court has decided 
we need a new definition.

The key to the 1973 ruling was that juries should use 
“ community standards”  in judging whether m aterial 
had redeem ing qualities or was sim ply prurient. In a
dem ocracy, that sounded right to a lot of people; let 
the comm unity decide. Indeed, there have oeen a
handful o f celebrated obscenity convictions under that 
standard.

Now the court has taken away that criterion, ruling 
recently that jurors in obscenity cases should not look 
to the community at large, but rather consider what a 
“ reasonable person”  would think of the m aterial in 
question.

Under the old rule, juries at least could a rrive  at a 
vague defin ition  o f “ com m unity standard.”  W ere
enough people outraged by the m aterial to warrant
■ ‘ ;f ii ■lab e lin g  it pornography? But who qu a lifies  as a 
“ reasonable person” ? The court left this definition 
open.

This is, many w ill say, so slippery a standard as to 
make obscenity prosecutions impossible. But it should 
be very  difficult, if not impossible, to prevent the ex 
pression of ideas in Am erica, no m atter how offensive 
they m ight be to some people.

The Suprem e Court m av w ell have com plicated
>kins

ing pom ographers into court. It m ay cause some un-
m atters fo r prosecutors looking fo r headlines ny haul-

easiness in communities that are honestly fearfu l o f an 
onslaught o f d irty bookstores or d irty movies.

But Am erican  dem ocracy is a fra g ile  thing that 
should not come easy. It has never been as simple as 
enshrining the wishes o f the m ajority. In many ways, 
it has been something of the opposite; that is, protect
ing the rights o f the m inorities against the power and 
force o f the m ajority, whether held by a mob or by

: target i
scorn fo r their religious and personal beliefs, ought to
know how precious the right o f free expression is. The 
Supreme Court recently made it m ore difficu lt fo r the
m ajon ty  to abridge that freedom.

In a t ’s an expression that deserves to win in the m ar
ketplace of ideas.
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"C tfck  out tho WEtRDOr

Stephen Chapman

History repeats in scandals
One of the constants of American life is the 

urge to wallow in collective guilt. The 17th cen
tury Puritans had periodic fast days in which 
the community’s attention was devoted to 
prayerful repentance, in the hope of appeasing a 
wrathful God. We are now experiencing the 
modem secular equivalent, a national despair 
over the state of our souls.

Not that it’s surprising, given the seamy qual
ity of recent news. The parade of malefactors— 
Michael Deaver, Ivan Boesky, Oliver North, 
Jim and Tammy Bakker, the Moscow embassy 
guards, Gary Hart— sometimes seems endless. 
To some minds, all these examples betray a 
general disintegration of morality.

Columnist Haynes Johnson of The Washing
ton Post says we are mired in a “ season of scan
dal, when betrayal of trust is persuasive.. .1 say 
we’re up to our hips in garbage, and I say it 
stinks.”  The subject even warranted a cover 
story last week in Time magazine, which 
lamented that “ the heedless lack of restraint in 
their behavior reveals something disturbing ab
out the national character. America, which took 
such back-thumping pride in its spiritual renew
al, finds itself wallowing in a moral morass. . 
.Has the mindless materialism of the ’80s left in 
its wake a values vacuum?”

This last question reflects the prevaling view 
that what is to blame for our ethical breakdown 
is the race for money unleashed by Ronald 
Reagan’s celebration of laissez-faire capital
ism . But business and personal rectitude are not 
necessarily antagonists, as Max Weber noted.

Most managers know that dishonesty, however 
advantageous in the short run, almost guaran
tees eventual failure.

Apart from fraud and other cheating — which 
predate modem capitalism by innumerable 
centuries — the beauty of the market system is 
that the greedy can realize their goals only by 
catering to others. And in the age ot Apartheid, 
the Ayatollah and the Gulag, we should reflect 
on Samuel Johnson’s adage: “ There are few 
ways in which a man can be more innocently 
employed than in making money.”

Some of the scandals could have happened in 
any decade. The PTL debacle is hardly the first 
time a shrewd, amoral chariatan has exploited 
religious sentiments for his own pleasure and 
profit. The Moscow Marines weren’t the first 
soldiers to let loneliness or lust override their 
better judgment.

Some of the other scandals are novel, but not 
in the way some think. They reflect not different 
behavior but different standards. Gary Hart did 
nothing that other politicians haven’t also done. 
What he didn’t realize is that the old expecta
tions have changed: The public will no longer 
tolerate some types of behavior.

Deaver may have made the same mistake. 
Government officials who used to abuse their 
positions weren’t subject to the exacting legal 
requirements of the 1978 Ethics in Government 
Act. Obviously some Reagan administration 
officials, many of them new to public service, 
haven’t adjusted to the change.

But the clearest example is the Iranamok 
affair. Americans are justly angry at the dis

covery that the Reagan administration used ev
ery means to evadte a law barring aid to the 
Nicaraguan rebels. But that pales next to what 
Franklin Roosevelt did in secretly trying to 
bring the United States into World War 11, 
against the clear demands of public opinion. 
Things that used to be accepted now shock us —- 
which suggests that our ethical standards are 
rising, not falling.

It’s easy to overtook other improvements in 
our norms of conduct. Racism, one of the dar
kest blots on the American character, used to be 
taken for granted; today, although far from 
eradicated, it generally is recognized as evil. 
Women, once forcibly consigned to subordina
tion, now expect and enjoy the same rights as 
men. Intolerance •— which used to sanction the 
persecution of unconventional religious sects, 
homosexuals, political radicals and other 
minorities — has waned considerably.

In fact, one of the central virtues of our mod
em civil morality is tolerance — a willingness to 
accept the right of our fellows to live as they 
choose and a commitment to resolve differ
ences through peaceful means. The appeal to 
the supposedly higher morality of the past often 
cloaks a nostalgia for enforced conformity and 9 
distrust of freedom.

Self-scrutiny is healthy, and Americans have 
plenty shortcomings to correct. But the cur  ̂
rent orgy of guilt about our national character is 
unwarranted. Much of what looks like decline is 
merely diversity, the product of a growing re
spect for the sanctity of the individual. That 
change should evoke pride, not despair. "
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, June 1, the 
152nd day of 1987. TTiere are 213 
days left in the year. ;

Today’s Highlight in History:-
It was 20 years ago today. Juné 

1, 1967, that the Beatles released 
th e ir  n o w -c la s s ic  a lbu m , 
“ Sergeant P ep p er ’ s Lonely 
Hearts Club Band.”  Capitol Re
cords estimates the album’s 
worldwide sales to date at 15 mil
lion.

On this date:
In 1792, Kentucky became the 

15th state of the union.
In 1796, Tennessee became the 

16th state.
In 1801, M orm on  le a d e r  

Brigham Young was bom in Whi- 
tingham, Vt.

In 1813, the mortally wounded 
commander of the U.S. frigate 
“ Chesapeake,”  Captain James 
Lawrence, was heard to say, 
“ Don’t give up the ship”  during a 
losing battle with a British fri
gate.

In 1866, a force of Irish Fenians 
invaded Canada from the United 
States and seized Fort Erie, 
Ontario. They surrendered to 
U.S. forces the next day.

Paul Harvey

Enforce firmer punishment
Don’t stop me if you’ve heard this: A kinder

garten girl visiting a police station saw on the 
wall pictures of the FB I’s “ ten most-wanted 
men.”

She asked if those were really photographs of 
wanted criminals.

Her police officer guide said they were.
'Then the little girl asked, “ Why didn’t you 

keep them when you took their pictures?”

It is neither a new story nor a funny one.
Researchers for the publication Psychology 

Today researched our prison population and 
parole records, and the median time served by 
criminals sentenced to “ life in prison”  — the 
median time they were actually locked up — 
was five years and nine months.

Many of their victims will suffer for the rest of

their lives.
Until we make crime at least as dangerous for 

criminals as it is for victims, we aren’t getting 
anywhere.

Ten percent of the inmates on death row had a 
prior homicide conviction; one in 20 had been on 
parole at the time of the murder.

A massive study of juvenile crime reveals 
that half of the chronic offenders were never 
even placed on probation, let alone locked up.

Permissiveness breeds predators.
So much for what won’t work.
'There are remedies that might work but for 

which our society lacks the stomach.
Superior Court Judge Stewart Lynch of Wilm

ington, Del., once used a state law enacted in 
1695 to sentence two men to the whippi^ post.

He was vetoed by a higher court, which con-

strued his sentence to constitute “ cruel”  
punishment.

Professor Paul Tracy, whose speciality is cri
minal justice at Northeastern University, says, 
“ You let a kid do what he does with impunity, of 
course he’s going to continue doing it.”

Tracy urges punishment — “ tough and 
eariy.”

Experience demonstrates that toughness is a 
deterrent.

The state of Illinois enacted new laws last 
year increasing penalties for rape. Convictions 
in the year since are up from 36 percent to 63 
percent, and the median sentence for those con
victed is up from six years and three months to 
eight years.

If this is not the most we can do it is the least 
we can do. *

Military gains secret control of contracts
By Robert Walten

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  The na
tion's military contractors and their 
allies in the armed forces have quiet
ly gained control of Defense Depart
ment procurement operations for
merly managed by civilians.

That development constitutes a sig
nificant victory for the forces about 
whom President Eisenhower warned 
in his 1941 farewell address:

“The conjunction of an immense 
military establishment and a large 
arms industry is new In American ex
perience... We must not fail to com
prehend its grave implications....

'’We must guard against the acqui
sition of unwarranted influence, 
whether sought or unsought, by the 
military-indastrial complex. The po
tential for the disastrous rise of mis
placed power exists and will persist.’’ 

Among the key figures in the recent 
shift in power are Vice Adm. John 
Poindextar, formerly the preeident's 
natloaal security adviser, and David* 
Packard, oo-foundar and board chair- 
nuM of the Hewlett-Packard Oo.

Hewlett-Packard, a leading pro
ducer of electronic equipment, long 
has been hostile to civilian oversight. 
In the early 1940s, for example, the 
company siwght In vain to prevent the 
General Accounting Office from au
diting Its government contracts.

Similarly, Packard denumstrated 
Us inaeMdUvIty to ethical concerns 
when he refused to divest himself of

recently prqiared by the staff of the 
House Commerce Committee notes
that “the Packard commission mem
bers, staff and consultants were rid
dled with pro-contractor bias as well 
as conflicts of interest.”

cently completed in compliance with 
NSDD 219, for example, dramatically 
sUfts procurement authority from ci-1 
vilians to the Air Force Systems Com
mand and Air Force Logistic^ 
Command.

approximately fSOO million worth ot 
H ^ lelflewlett-Packard holdings while serv
ing as deputy secretary of Defense 
from 1949 through 1971.

In the mid-1980s. President Rea
gan’s nuasive military buildup and 
the Pentagon's wasteful procurement 
practices came under mounting criti- 
dam from Congress and voters scan
dalised by corruptioB, extravagance 
and Incompetence.

Rejecting the traditional practice 
of oversight of Pentagon contracts by 
govdimwat aadttors, the commission 
concluded that “self-governance is 
the most promising mechanism to 
foster improved contractor 
compliance.”

Similarly, the commiasioa auda-
cionsly suggested that the indictment 
or conviction of a (I defense contractor 
should not be cause to suspend or de
bar that firm from receiving addition
al government business.

Poindexter promptly drafted — 
and Reagan sipied — N

In an effort to neutralise pressure 
for reforms, Reagan in 1985 estab
lished the Bine lUbbon Commission 
on Defense Management to examine 
military procurunaent and named 
Packard as Its chairman.

Bat an analysis of that panel's work

ational Secu
rity Decision Directive 219, which im
plements some of the recommenda
tions of the commission in a form that 
encourages the transfer of control 
over Pentagon procurumsiit from d- 
viilaa authorities to military officers.

An Air Fttrce reorganisation re-

The Air Force Financial Manage-, 
ment Office, formerly headed by a ci
vilian, now is under the direction of 9 
three-star general, while another 
three-star general is to become the 
Air Force director of acquisition.

“Reagan allowed special interests 
in the defense industry who wanted td̂  
continue the upward spiral of (mili-;- 
tary) spending... to perpetrate a virtu
al coup in acquisition management lif 
the Air Force,” concludes the analysis 

■red by the staff of the House 
! Committee. <

Precisely what has occurred is noé 
known, however, because NSDD 21lC 
carries a national security classifica-  ̂
tion — and neither the l^ t e  House« 
nor the Defense Department will r»-  ̂
veal its contents. *
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Nationi
May ends on a hot note east o f Rockies

By The Associated Press

It was more like the first of August 
than the first o f June as a record- 
roasting heat wave melted streets and 
sent more than a million people to the 
beach as it baked America east oi the 
Rockies despite cooling thunderstorms.

“ My feet practically stick to the' 
ground when I walk,”  Neal Grady, 15, 
said in New York, where it was 94 de
grees Sunday. “ At first I thought it was' 
my sneakers melting, but it’s actually.

the tar from the street."
Meteorologist Hugh Crowther of the 

National Severe Storms Forecast Cen
ter in Kansas City, Mo., predicted highs 
at least in the l ^ e r  90s today in the 
mid-Atlantic and southern New Eng
land. Temperatures should start bead
ing back to normal’Tuesday, with highs 
in the 80s, and a cold front is expected to 
push through the East on Wednesday, 
Crowther said.

Thunderstonns kUled at least three 
people this weekend, whipped up 70

mph winds that downed trees and pow
er lines, spawned lightning that injured 
six in New York and Connecticut, and 
brought more flooding to Texas.

Sunday afternoon storms in the 
Northeast and Midwest provided only a 
little relief on the third straight day of 
90-plu8 temperatures.

On Sunday, one of the Northeast’s 
hottest spots was Newark, N.J., where 
it was 96 degrees, breaking the record 
set in 1966 by 1 degree. Other record 
highs included 96 degrees in Hartford,.

Conn.; 94 in Portland, Maine; 92 in 
Atlantic City, N.J. and 86 degrees in 
Alpma, Mich.

A  fnilUon people flocked to beaches in 
the New York City area alone; nearly 
70,000 jammed Atlantic City, N.J., 
beaches, and the beach at Revere. 
Mass., north of Boston was packed, offi
cials said.

“ If we had them every weekend dur
ing the summer, all ot the Boardiyalk 
merchants could retire," said Atlantic 
City Beach Patrol Chief Bob Levy.

Tempers boiled over in New York 
City when a motorist whose car -was 
sprayed by water from a fire hydrant in 
the Bronx slightly wounded an 11-year- 
(dd boy and two men.

At least 20 of 550 passengers were 
overcome by heat Saturday when a 
New York-to-New Jersey train lost 
power in a tunnel under the Hudson Riv
er, said NJ Transit spokesman Anthony 
Graxioso. After two hours in the dark, 
passengers w ere led a ha lf-m ile 
through the tunnel to the nearest exit, in 
New Jersey.

Shortage of lifeguards said 
due to economy in Northeast
By The Associated Press

Lifeguards are in short supply this season at 
beaches, summer camps and swimming pools in 
the Northeast and Florida, and some officials are 
worried swimmers may be risking their lives when 
they go in the water.

Reasons cited for the shortage include low pay in 
an otherwise boom economy and a new awareness 
that the job is a serious responsibility that involves 
more than catching the rays.

At a recent meeting of parks and recreation 
directors from 11 Northeastern states, all the 
directors complained about lifeguard recruiting, 
said William J. Hawkins, chief of Rhode Island’s 
Division of Parks and Recreation.

“ Last year, we were short approximately 20 life
guards throughout the summer,”  Hawkins said. 
“ ’There were a few areas where we were unable to 
offer lifeguard services."

Michael Angell, director of health safety and 
youth services for Rhode Island’s Red Cross chap
ter, said several municipal pools had to cut their

seasons short last year when young lifeguards re
turned to school.

A shortage in Rhode Island this year prompted 
the Red Cross to warn, swimmers on the eve of 
Memorial Day weekend the situation might 
jeopardize safety.

A new Red Cross lifeguard training program 
may ease the crunch this year, Angell said, but if 
the shortage continues, pools will have to cut back 
hours, a fear also expressed in Miami.

“ If we don’t get any more guards, it’s conceiv
able we may have to close some of the pools," said 
Bob Scharbert, Dade County park and recreation 
chief of operations.

’The shortage also has affected beaches.
Some officials suggested that people are begin

ning to realize how much responsibility is in
volved. “ LReguarding is not really glamorous any
more,”  said Tom Renick, a Daytona Beach (Fla.) 
Marine Patrol supervisor.

Gene Bergman, aquatics operations supervisor 
for the Fort Lauderdale Beach Patrol, called it a 
“ tedious, tough, hard job. ’The lifeguard has to be 
ever alert.”

Government will ban multiple 
licenses for truck, bus drivers

(API

Two firemen move out as flames jump a road.

Pebble Beach fire destroys 
32 homes; 175 evacuated

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (AP) — *rwo hundred 
firefighters battled a forest fire Sunday that raged 
out of control through exclusive Pebble Beach, 
destroying 32 homes and forcing at least 175 eva
cuations, authorities said.

’The fire, which leaped from house to house, 
closed Highway 68 as high winds spread heavy 
smoke and ash through the scenic area, the Cali
fornia Department of Forestry said.

At least 175 people, mostly families, have gone to 
a Red Cross evacuation center set up at Monterey 
Peninsula College, said Monterey County Deputy 
Sheriff Lloyd Gash. Three firefighters suffered 
minor injuries, officials said.

Four people sought shelter at a motel.
“ They’ve lost everything,”  said Robyn Noe, 

manager of the Park Crest Motel who allowed the 
four to stay free. “ Some got out with a few clothes.

some got out with nothing.”
Pebble Beach, one of the world’s most expensive 

pieces of real estate, is also home to one of the most 
famous golf courses, the Pebble Beach Golf Links, 
site of the former Bing Crosby Open.

Monterey Peninsula Hospital was on standby for 
. any patients who came in needing help.

One firefighter suffered was treated at the hos
pital and released, said Jackie Scoggin, a forestry 
department spokeswoman. The others suffered 
smoke inhalaUon.

’The blaze scorched at least 100 acres as it moved 
in a southerly direction parallel to Highway 68, 
jumping from house to house, she said.

By late Sunday, the wind that had fanned the 
blaze died down, but many of the homes’ wood- 
shingle roofs fed the flames.

“ ’That’s the main problem,”  she said.
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WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
government is taking a first step 
today to crack down on commer
cial bus and truck operators who 
hide poor driving records by hold
ing two, three or in some cases a 
dozen or more driver’s licenses.

The Transportation Depart
ment is publishing new regula
tions which for the first time 
make it illegal for truck and bus 
drivers to hold more than one 
commercial driver's license.

Penalties of up to $5,000 can be 
assessed against both the driver 
and employer, and the driver 
could face up to a 90-day jail sent
ence under some circumstances 
if found to be using more than one 
commercial license after July 1.

According to the government 
and the trucking industry, as 
many as one-third of the coun
try’s long-distance truck and bus 
drivers may be holding more 
than one commercial driver’s 
license. Licenses are often easy 
to get since in 19 states little more 
than an automobile d r iv e r ’ s 
license is required.

Many drivers carry “ a wallet
ful of licenses”  to protect against 
accumulating too many traffic

offenses on a single license, 
according to Transportation De
partment assessments.

“ It is unconscionable that a 
truck or bus driver today can 
obtain several driver’s licenses 
from different states, then hide 
bad driving records by distribut
ing tra ffic  violations among 
them,”  Transportation Secret
ary Elizabeth Dole said in a state
ment.

Ctongress last year directed a 
tightening of truck and bus 
licensing requirements in legisla
tion that was endorsed by state 
oHicials, the Transportation De
partment, highway safety groups

and the American 'Trucking Asso
ciations.

“ I think this sends a message 
that the government is serious ... 
at cracking down on not only 
those drivers that do have more 
than one license, but also those 
that employ them,”  said Barry 
Sweedler, a staff member of the 
National Transportation Safety 
Board.

The safety board for years has 
urged that steps be taken to eli
m inate the use o f m ultip le 
licenses by drivers and that re
quirements for obtaining a driv
er’s license be stiffened.

I, Steven J. Davis, D.O. am closing my office 
on June 15, 1987

Your records will be sent to the Doctor of 
your choice by

calling 665-1886 or writing to 
100 W. 30th

S te v e n  J. D a v is , D .O .
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The tide of events In ttie yeer eheed wW 
bring about deekrsble changes In your 
Rfast^. You wW also enter Into a favor- 
aMs aMartoa with an oWar, raHabla 
Individuel.
OEIMNI (May 21-June 20) Partnership 
situations could work out luckier for you 
today then usual. Tsam efforts have a 
magic to them that solo ktvolvements 
lack. Know where to look for romance 
and you'N find It. Tha Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker set Instantly reveals which 
signs are romantically perfect for you. 
Man $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this news
paper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 
44101-3428.
CANCER (Jena 21-Jvly 22) Conditions 
pertaining to your career look extreme
ly favorable today. You might not 9 «  
the pat on the back you're seeking, but 
you'N be rewarded in other ways.
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Opportunltiaa 
that are obvious to you today may not 
be that evident to assodataS. Act Inde- 
partdarrtly of others If neosssary. 
VEIQO (Aug. 23-Eept. 22) The timing Is 
now favorabla to bring to a condualon a 
matter that has been a source of Irrita
tion. Turn this problem ktto a faint 
memory.
LMRA (BapL 28-Oct. 23) Don't be 
afraid of tackling big Ideas today. If your 
approach Is realistic and weN thought 
out, the rsaults wfll be successful. 
SCORPIO (OeL 34-Nev. 22) Try to de  ̂
vote the greatest portion of your time to 
your most ambitious interest today. You 
wW be handsomely compensated for 
vMH-dlrected efforts.
SAQITTARNIS (New. 23-Oec. 21) Re
strict any chances you take today to sit
uations whore you alone have absolute 
authority. You can bet on yourself to 
win, but not on others.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You ar« 
fortunate today In that others win be 
sincerely looking out for your interests. 
They may do a better Job of it than you 
could yourself.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. 19) Lady 
Luck Is apt to favor you more today in 
situations where you deal with several 
(Mople simultaneously rather than nei 
gotlatirrg on a one-to-one basis. 
PISCES (Peb. 20 March 20) Big 
achievements are possible today, pro
vided your objectives are clearly de
fined. Focus on your real wants and 
than go after them.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) Strive to do 
more than just think about your plans 
today. Small steps taken at this time are 
the springboards for large leaps In the 
near futura.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) You should 
do WON In an arrangement you have vrith 
an older Individual today, especially it 
It's a joint financial venture.
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

I  THINK 
I'LL © iVe HER 

A  BREAK 
TODAV

ALLEY OOP By Dove Groue

OKAY, so HER NAMES BUBBLES AN ' \ SHE JUST 
SHE LIKES ME.' THAT'S NO EXCUSE J W A N ^  TO 
FOR HER ru S E  ME AS A BEACH ^^SIVE  YOU A  

CATfBALL, FOR CATSAKE !

WELL, I'M  GAME IF] 
SHE IS.' c ’m ERE, i  

BUBBLES.'

SNAFU By Bruce Beottic The Family Circus '

"Orte out of five of us will take 
the stairs...one in eight will climb out 

the window..."

fhE BORN LOSER

By Bit Keane

‘Does this mall have any other rides?”

By Art Soetom

AF6EROLN«(9
K ò & f r u

HE PLAYEl? THE OKRJJ L iaT \
AD ADfiCL...HE EVEN PLAYEO 
AT OW: OVAI VÜEP(?*J6.„1HEM, 
ONE RW HE 5K3PPEP,,. AMP.., 

MEVEP PLAtfeP AfälAlIkL^;^

P1CPT'

By Brad Anderson

6 ~ l  •  IMT UMHd F « 1 .»  » »

“OK, go on a hunger strike...we’ll save 
a fortunei"

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

• 19B7 by NBA. MS

WINTHROP By Dick Covolli

BEFORE 'YOU KNOW  
IT, I'LL BE LEAVING 
FDR SUMMER CAMP
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COME BACK/YOUGET 
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FRANK AND ERNEST
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By Y.K. Ryan
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VCXl UlBtE HAN6IN6 
JP9IPE DOWN FROM A 
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rp BETTER TAKE N0TE5.. 
THIS CASE COULD 
MAKE ME FAMOUS!
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Small enameled copper boxes had many uses
B y  RALPH aad T E R R Y  K O V E L

Small boxes have always de
lighted collectors, and In the 18th 
century enameled boxes were 
prized.

For many years, collectors cal
led all (rf these boxes “ Battersea”  
boxes, but research has shown 
that many English, French and 
continental firm s made metal 
boxes with enameled designs.

H ie boxes were usually made 
of copper. The metal was rolled 
thin, then the pieces hammered 
or stamped to form the box.

Enamel was made by grinding 
glass and mixing it with chepiic- 
als. This was applied to the cop
per and fired, then other colors 
were applied. ~

Boxes were small. They were 
made to hold candy, beauty 
patches, snuff, or as “ toys.”

The most unusual boxes were 
three-dimensional depictions of 
animal heads, birds or cherubs. 
Others were oval or rectangular, 
enameled inside and out.

Often mottoes were included in 
the design with sentiments such 
as “ Love constitutes the value,”  
or “ A trifle from Bilston.”

In 1970 an English firm revived 
an interest in enamels, and repro
ductions are being made today.

Q. My light beige pottery Jugs 
say “Keep Jug tightly corked, 
Wm. Radam, Microbe Killer, No.
2 .”

A. William Radam was from 
Austin, Texas. He grew cabbages 
and when they were killed by 
blight in the 1860s, he decided to

find something that would kill the 
microbes.

He eventually mixed a cure 
that claimed to kill a variety 
germs, including tuberculosis, 
cancer and many other diseases. 
At least that is what his advertis
ing claimed.

He patented his “ Fumigating 
Composition”  in 1886. It became 
so popular that it was made in 17 
factories in the United States and 
Europe.

Strength No. 1 was for mild dis
eases that were not malignant. 
No. 2 was stronger and No. 3 
“ cured cholera, yellow fever, and 
diphtheria.”

He sold the medicine in square 
amber glass bottles, or cream 
colored pottery jugs.

It is said that William Radam 
died from malaria in 1912. His 
company closed soon after his 
death.

Q. The plates for my erleatal 
set are covered with hundreds 
snd hundreds of May faces of peo
ple. Faaslly history says the 
plates were purchased about 
1896.

A. You own “ Thousand Face”  
dishes. It is a pattern used by the 
Japanese potters on tablewares 
and especially on tea sets.

Figures, usually orange and 
brown, represented Buddhist 
monks. At first, each face was 
carefully drawn. By 1900, the 
faces were merely circles with 
dashes for the eyes, nose and 
mouth.

Early patterns were made with

softer colors. Large bowls were 
covered with Just faces. Plates 
often had a center design and 
some full figures of monks.

Q. My plane stool looks old. It 
has reeded legs, an upholstered 
seat and a wooden screw to raise 
or lower the seat.

Accordlag to my mother. It has 
been hi our family far at least five 
generatloas. I understand that It 
dates back to an ancestor who 
died in 1860.

Could aa adjustable piano stool 
be that oM?

A. Yes. By 1800 there were 
many cabinetmakers working on 
the Eastern seaboard. The piano 
stool had been imported from En
gland and was so popular, local 
makers produced many.

The mechanism to raise the 
seat appealed to the lovers of 
modem inventions. The adjust
able seat was necessary for 
women who had to play the piano 
well so they could be considered 
educated.

The form (ias continued to be 
popular. It is still a functional, 
attractive seat that can be used at 
the piano.

Q. 1 have a brass buckle with 
Mickey Mouse pictured on the 
fkwut. It says “Mickey Meuse, 
1937 HeUywood Cal. U.8.A.” The 
back says “ Sun Rubber Ce. 
U.S.A., A Disney product, CaU- 
fsmla, U.S.A., Hffauy and Ce.” 
Is the buckle of auy value other 
than to hold up my pants?

A. Your buckle is a “ concoc
tion”  first made in the 1970s.

There were dozens of so called 
“ Tiffany”  belt Iwckles made and 
sold to antiques buyers. They are 
all recent. We have never seen an 
(wiginal (dd brass buckle made by 
Tiffany and Co.

The Sun Rubber Company of 
Barberton, Ohio, is best known 
for toy rubber cars that they 
made in the 1940s.

TIP: Don’t wrap sliver with 
rubber bands.

Hundreds <A magazines, news
papers and newsletters are writ
ten about antiques. For a com
plete list of general and special
ized publications, send |2  and a 
long, self-address^, stamped en
velope to: Kovels, P.O. Box 22900, 
Beachwood, Ohio 44122.

CURRENT PRICES
(Current prices are recorded 

from antique shows, sales, flea 
markets and auctions throughout 
the United States. These prices 
vary in different locations be
cause of the conditions of the eco
nomy.)

Tin, Bon Ami, full, with 1937 in
struction sheet, sample, $15.

White Mountain apple peeler, 
$32.

Doorstop, clipper ships, cast 
iron, 11 X 10 inches, $50.

Vegetable ivory needle case, 
carved figural acorn ends screw 
off, 3Vi inches, $75.

Marble toy, Panama Pile Driv-

This spring bird is really an enamel box made about 1750. It 
was made in England. (Colonial Williamsburg, Williams
burg, Va.)

er, $100.

Pickle castor, canary pattern 
insert, silver frame, tongs and 
Ud, $185.

Porcelain doU, shoulderhead, 
painted hair, plaid dress, Ger
many, C .1875 , 20  inches, $300.

Champagne glass, oriental

poppy, green  stem , signed 
Steuben, 6̂ 4 inches, $350.

Porcela in  figurine. Rufous 
Hummingbird, Boehm, $2,000.

Chippendale desk, serpentine 
front, slant-lid, mahogany, Mas
sachusetts, C.1789, 42 inches 
wide, $6,500.

*  1M7 by CowIm  SyndkBte. Ibc

Would-be mother knows time is not on her side
DEAR ABBY: I am 37. Mark (not 

his real name) is 42. He’s divorced 
with two children. 1 am a successful 
career woman. 1 have never been 
married, having devoted my time 
and energy to my work. Mark is not 
the first man in my life, but he’s the 
first man I ’ve ever wanted to marry. 
We’ve been practically living to
gether for three years and I want to 
get married now because my biolog
ical clock is running out and I want 
at least one child.

Mark is a wonderful man, we’re 
compatible in every way, and I 
know he loves me. The problem? 
Mark doesn’t want to get married 
again. He has two sons in college, 
and he doesn’t want another family. 
He made that clear from the very 
start of our relationship, but I was 
sure I could change his mind.

What should I do? I can’t turn my 
love o ff like a faucet, and I don’t 
know another man who could

compare to Mark. Yet I want to be 
a mother, and i f  I don’t get married 
and get to work on it soon, it will be 
too late. Please help me.

DILEMMA IN DENVER

DEAR DILEMMA: Since Mark 
made it clear from the begin
ning o f your relationship that 
he did not intend to marry 
again, and you are unable to 
change his mind, you may have 
to change yours. Either set the 
wheels in motion to become a 
single adoptive pcu'ent, or try to 
find a man who’s marriageable.

In any case, to marry l^ a u s e  
you want to be a mother is a 
poor reason for marriage.

DEAR ABBY: Not long ago you 
stated that men wear beards for one

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

of the following reasons: 'They 
dislike shaving, have a weak chin, 
a skin problem, or they wish to look 
more distinguished. You are mis
taken, Abby.

I am a middle-aged clergyman 
who has worn a beard for many 
years. I never disliked shaving, do 
not have a weak chin or a skin 
problem, nor do I wish t'' look more 
distinguished.

My wife and family like my beard 
— in fact, they have never seen me

without it.
HAPPILY BEARDED 

IN  SIDNEY, OHIO

A cke r honored for serv ice  
to  G randv iew -H opk ins  ISD

Wayland Acker of Pampa was 
h o n o ^  for 24 continuous years 
Of service to Grandview-Hopkins 
Independent School District dur
ing the annual community barbe
cue on May 28.

Acker was elected to Hopkins 
I.S.D. School Board in 1963. He 
was a Hopkins board member 
when Hopkins I.S.D. and Grand
view C.S.D. consolidated in 1973, 
and continued to serve m  the con
solidated board until April 1967.

He was bom in Fisher (bounty, 
Texas, and moved to Pampa in 
1953 while employed by National 
Tank Co. He m arried Donna

IMCOST
O F U V m G w

Crossman of Pampa in 1954, and 
served in the 34th Armored Divi
sion of the Armed Forces in 1957.

Tlie Ackers moved to the Hop
kins community in 1957 to farm 
and ranch. They have two chil
dren, Mrs. Trinidee Jones and 
Greg Acker, both of Pampa; and 
two grandchildren.

Acker is a member of First 
Baptist Church of Pampa.

"He was strongly elected to the 
board each time he was a candi
date in the school board elec
tion,”  said Jolynn Jones Davis, 
business manager for the school 
district. WAYLAND ACKER

DEAR BEARDED: Yon are o ff 
by more than a whisker! Never 
would I have made that state
ment concerning the reasons 
men w ear beards. My own 
handsome husband o f 47 years 
has been a member o f  the 
bearded brigade for two de
cades — and for none o f the 
above reasons.

One Alaskan for 
every 35 Texans

SKOKIE, m . (AP) — Alaska is 
the largest state in the nation. But

just how much larger is it than 
Texas, No. 2 in size?

According to the Rand McNally 
Road Atlas for 1987, Alaska, with 
570,833 square miles, is more

than twice the size of Texas, with 
262,015 square miles. Texas, 
however, surpasses Alaska in 
population. There are now more
than 35 times the number of Tex
ans (14,227,574) than there are 
Alaskans (401,851).

DEAR ABBY: You recently sug
gested that a snake would make an 
ideal pet because nobody would 
steal i t

Wrong! We had a real live rattle
snake stolen firom us in 1971. It was 
not exactly a pet — it was one of 
several we kept as a roadside 
attraction. Someone cut a hole in 
the cage and took our snake. 'The 
deputy sheriff was able to track it 
down, and three juveniles were 
charged with the theft. The snake 
was aoon returned to us.

DORIS WHITHORN, 
UVINGSTON, MONT.

DEAR DORIS: Fangs a lot. 
Now I ’ve heard everything.

DEAR READERS: I need your 
cooperation for an important 
survey.

Question: Have you ever 
cheated on your mate? How 
long have you been together?

You need not sign your name^ 
but please state your age and 
indicate whether you are male 
or female.

Please send your letter or 
postcard to: Abby’s Survey, P.O. 
Box 69440, Los Angeles, Calif. 
00069.

CONFIDENTIAL TO GREAT 
ID EA FROM WATERLOO. 
IOWA: Chastity belts for men? 
It would seem more practical to 
Just lock up the whole man.

(For Abby’s booklet. “ How to Have a 
Ix>veiy Wedding,”  send a check or 
money order for $2.50 and a long, 
stamped (SO cents), self-addressed 
envelope to: Dear Abby, Wedding 
Booklet, P.O. Bos 447, Monnt Morris, 
III. 61054.)

Family violence —  rape
Help for victims available 24 hours a day.

Call ffi9-1788
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Tropical Plants 
from Our Own, 
Greenhouse

Totum Poles 
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SEWING 
MACHINE 
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Vacuum Co.
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PAMPA BAND BOOSTERS 
BRING BACK FOR THE 
8TH YEAR.

PRIDE 
OF TEXAS SHOWS

TUESDAY, JUNE 2 Through 
SATURUAY, JUNE 6 ,1 9 8 7
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Crinkleci CottQn Jackets
b y  J .J .  D e a n

'11

/

99
This versatile jacket will be a summer favorite! Gener-. 
ousty cut for easy movement and airy confort, dolman' 
sleeves to cuff or not, the banded bottom adds a tai
lored touch. Yellow. Turquoise, Purple, Fucshia, Lemon 
(X Black. Reg. 30.00.

Shop Monday thru Saturday 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Dunlap'g Charge. Vlaa 
MaMwCard. Amorican Expron Duniaps
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! HouiThe other champions: Edmonton, Dallas win
Oilers take third Stanley Cup
By M IKE NADEL 
AP Spwts Writer

EDMONTON, AlberU (AP) 
— It took some embarrassing 
m om ents and some soul- 
searching, but the Edmonton 
Oilers finally learned that an 
NHL game lasts 60 minutes.

And because they played 
hard for all 60 minutes Sunday 
night, they were able to keep 
the Philadelphia Flyers at bay 
in the third period and taste 
champagne from the Stanley 
Cup for the third time in four 
years.

“ We read the newspapers 
and we watched the TV and- 
there was criticism and right
fully so,”  said Randy Gregg, 
part of the Edmonton defense 
that held Philadelphia to two 
shots in the final 20 minutes as 
the Oilers posted a 3-1 victory 
in the seventh and deciding 
game of the championship 
round.

In their three losses in the 
finals, the Oilers had blown a 
3-0 lead in Game 3, 2-0 and 3-1 
advantages in Game 5 and a 
2-0 edge in Game 6.

When the F lyers  stayed 
within 2-1 entering the final 
period, they thought they had 
the Oilers right where they 
wanted them.

“ We thought exactly that,”  
said F lyers  captain Dave 
Poulin, whose team was hop
ing to become just the second 
team in NHL history to win a 
championship series a fter 
trailing 3-1 in games.

But Edmonton’ s defense 
stifled any Philadelphia adv
ances. And the Oilers poured 
12 third-period shots on Flyers 
goaltender Ron Hextall — and 
hit the post four more times in 
the final 20 minutes.

“ They ju st r e a lly  bore 
down,”  Philadelphia defense- 
man Brad Marsh said.

Hextall made 40 saves in the 
gam e and won the Conn 
Smythe Trophy as the out
standing playoff performer. 
He became only the fourth 
player from a losing team and 
the third rookie so honored.

Oilers goalie Grant Fuhr 
faced 20 shots and wasn’ t 
tested as often throughout the 
series.

“ A fter we got the second 
goal, we checked them to a 
standstill,”  Fuhr said of Jari 
Kurri’s tie-breaking tally with

5:01 left in the second period.
For the first time in the 

series, the Flyers scored first. 
Murray Craven beat Fuhr just 
1:41 into the game, as Oilers 
Mark Messier and Paul Coffey 
were both serving penalties.

M e ss ie r  q u ic k ly  m ade 
amends for his penalty, scor
ing at the end of a beautiful 
feed from Kent Nilsson and 
beating Hextall at 7:45. Nils
son had taken a brilliant pass 
from Glenn Anderson, who 
beat Lindsay Carson at center 
ice to set up the play.

“ We were trying to move up 
on their best individuals to

keep them from getting their 
speed going,”  Carson said. “ 1 
thought there were still three 
people back, so I went at 
(Anderson). I got a piece of the 
puck, but not enough.”

Edmonton took the lead for 
good when Esa Tikkanen’ s 
check of Doug Croasman in the 
comer enabled Wayne Gretz
ky to get the puck over to Kur
il, who snappied a low shot past 
H ex ta ll from  the fa c e o ff  
circle.

Anderson clinched the cup 
with 2:24 left in the contest 
when his 30-foot slapshot hit 
the inside of Hextall’s left pad 
and went in.

The Oilers Wayne Gretsky displays 
Stanley Cup

(ATI

Sidekicks set for MISL title bid
By CHUCK MELVIN 
A P  Sports Writer

RICHFIELD, Ohio (AP) — 
Th e D a lla s  S id ek ick s , a 
franch ise that nearly dis
banded a year ago, are headed 
for the Major Indoor Soccer 
League fin^s.

Dallas got three goals from 
Tatù, including the tiebreaker 
in the fourth quarter, to beat 
the Cleveland Force 4-3 Sun
day night, eliminating Cleve
land from the best-of-seven 
E a s te rn  D iv is io n  ch am 
pionships four games to one.

’The Sidekicks will play the 
w inner o f the San D iego- 
Tacoma series for the MISL 
tiUe.

“ We regard Cleveland as the 
blueprint franchise in the 
M IS L ,”  said Dallas Coach 
Gordon Jago. “ We want to be
come like them. We were dead 
a t th is  t im e  la s t  y e a r ,  
finished.”

New ownership, however, 
revived the Sidekicks and, just 
as important, retained Tatù, 
the team’s biggest asset, Jago 
said. Tatù led the MISL in 
scoring this season.

“ Tatù is incredible,”  Jago 
said. “ If anybody leaves him 
one-on-one, h e ’ s go ing to 
score.”

Tatù did better than that 
Sunday. With the score tied 3-3 
in the fourth period, he stole

the ball from Desmond Arm
strong, fed it to teammate Vic
tor Moreland, took a pass back 
from Moreland at the left base
line and maneuvered between 
two Cleveland defenders to get 
a clear shot at the goal.

’The gamewinner hit the net 
with 5:38 to plry 

‘ ”rhey left a gi»p for me, and 
I said, ‘Whoa, if you can get it 
between them...’ ”  Tatù said. 
“ Sol went for it, and after that 
it was time to celebrate.”

Cleveland, which beat the 
Sidekicks five of six times dur
ing the regular season, won the 
first game of the series before 
dropping four in a row.

’The Force was distracted by 
controversy during the past 
week because of reports that 
some players la ck ^  respect 
for Coach Timo Liekoski. '

“ That was very unprofes
sional,”  Jago said. “ Howcana 
group of players do that at this 
point in the season? They self- 
destructed.”

Liekoski agreed, saying: 
“ Certainly that indicates that 
all minds are not geared to
wards beating Dallas, at least 
not 100 percent. And certainly 
that has to take something 
away from you.”

Cleveland, the Eastern Divi
sion regular-season cham
pion, lost in the divisimi finals 
for the fifth straight year.

The Force tied the game 3-3 
on Ali Kazemaini’s goal with 
4:47 to p lay  in the th ird  
quarter.

After Tatù put Dallas back 
up 4-3, Cleveland pulled goalie 
Chris Vaccaio and added a 
sixth attacker with just over 
three minutes to go, but the 
Force could not score again.

Tatù scored tw ice in the 
second quarter as the Side- 
kicks took a 3-2 halftime lead.

Dallas Sidekick Doc Lawson experi
ences the thrill of victory

(API

Craig Allen put Cleveland 
ahead 1-0 on a power play in 
the first quarter.

Tatù and W illie  Molano 
scored goals 49 seconds apart 
for a 2-1 Dallas lead early in 
the second period, but Cleve
land’s John StoUmeyer tied it 
2-2 with 5:13 to play in the first 
half.

Tatù answered less than a 
minute later with his 11th post
season goal.

A crowd of 8,859 saw the 
game.
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Celtics-Lakers: The coast-to-coast rivalry continues
By KEN PETERS 
AP Sports Writer

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) — 
One of sport’s supreme rivalries 
will be renewed as the Boston Cel
tics and Los Angeles Lakers con
tinue what has been a virtual two- 
team monopoly of NBA titles in 
the 1980s
~ The Celtics, who have coUeirted 
three league championships in 
the ’80s, and the Lakers, who 
have also won three crowns, open 
the 1987 title series Tuesday night 
at the Forum.

It would seem the Lakers’ turn 
to win.

They were the champions

won titles in 1981,1984 and 1986 - 
and no team has repeated as 
league champion since Boston 
did it 18 years ago.

Only the Philadelphia 76ers, 
who beat the Lakers in the finals 
in 1983, have kept Boston and Los 
Angeles from sharing all the NBA 
championship rings handed out 
since 1979.

The Lakers , who had the 
league’s best regular-season re
cord at 65-17 and are 11-1 in the 
playoffs, come into this year’s 
finals completely healthy and 
with eight days’ rest.

The Celtics, extended to seven 
games by both Milwaukee and 
Detroit in their last two series.

are wounded and probably quite
weary.

“ I wish this were the end of it,”  
an obviously tired Larry Bird 
said Saturday after he led Boston 
to a 117-114 victory  over the 
scrappy Pistons in the deciding 
game of the Eastern C«>nference 
finals.

“ But we’ve got another step in 
front of us.... Fve been tired since 
January. We could have quit a 
long time ago.”  Bird, who played 
all 48 minutes in the seventh 
game, added. “ We’re not going to 
quit now.”

The Celtics made it to the 
league finals despite a rash of ail
ments, including injuries to cen

ter Robert Parish, forward Kevin 
McHale, guard Danny Ainge and 
backup center Bill Walton.

“ I look at the players on our 
team and ask them, ‘Are you 
hurt?’ And I go from there,”  B«»- 
ton Coach K.C. Jones said.

Boston faces a Lakers squad 
that hasn’t played since last Mon
day, when Los Angeles com
pleted a four-game sweep of Seat
tle in the Western Conference 
finals.

Lakers Coach Pat Riley, who 
moved his team to the coastal 
community of Santa Barbara for 
a mini-camp over the weekend, 
likes the fact that his players are 
rested and healthy. But he’s con-

lo wm. ine «..eiucs, exienacm (o seven m e  u e iiics  maoe i i  lo  ine a muu-camp ovei
They were the champions in games by both Milwaukee and league finals despite a rash of ail- likes the fact that 

1980, 1982 and 1985. The Celtics Detroit in their last two series, ments, including injuries to cen- rested and health;

After 10 operations, Mike Guynes 
continues to show courage, progress
By CHRIS’TINE MANUEL the day at his parents’ borne and to see many visiting him in the rehabilitati«» center ui
Dallas Times Herald of his friends for the first time in a year. be is more aware and m«>bile. She says i

DALLAS (AP) — With the nride of a new " I ’'n 0 tot happier than a year ago, and I ’m «loesn’t want to embarrass her s«mi or add

cemed that they also might be a 
little rusty.

“ The pro o f the la y o ff  is 
«>bvi«>usly the rest,”  he said. ‘ ”The 
con is the staleness.”

“ I feel the series is the best 
against the best,”  said Lakers 
gu ard  M a g ic  Johnson, the 
league’s MVP this seas«>n. “ Bos
ton has been doing it for so long, 
even before we got here (to the 
finals). So it’s a special feeling.”

The Celtics barely survived to 
make it to the title round. The 
seventh game oi the Eastern fin
als might well have gone the 
other way had n«>t the Pistons lost 
their leading scorer, Adrian 
Dantley, to an injury in the third

quarter. He suffered a mild con
cussion when he and teammate 
Viiuiie Johnson collided head-on 
while diving for a loose ball.

’The appearance in the NBA fin
als will be the 19th by the Celtics, 
who are a remarkable 18-2 in pre
vious trips to the championship 
round. ’Hie Lakers, who moved 
from Minnesota to California in 
1961, have been in the finals 19 
times and have won the title nine 
times.

’The second game of the best-of- 
seven series will be played Thurs
day night at the Forum, with the 
third, fourth and a possible fifth 
game scheduled in Boston on 
June 7, 9 and 11.

Major League standings
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DALLAS (AP) — With the pride of a new 
mother, Kay Guynes beamed as she de
scribed how her son Mike reached with his 
right hand to scratch the back of his head.

'The story would be typical if Mike were an 
infant and not a 16-year-old who has strug
gled for the past year to oveieome a football 
injury.

In May of last year, Mike Guynes, a defen
sive back for the Arlington Martin high 
school football team, collapsed unconsciops 
on the practice field after a blocking drill at 
spring practice

Since then he has underg«Mie 10 operations 
- and has struggled to regain control of a body 
that fails to respond to his brain’s commands.

“ It will take a kmg time for him to come 
back,”  said Kay Guynes, who has spent the 
last year at her son’s bedside. She has 
learned “ more nursing procedures than I 
ever wanted to know,”  she said. And now she 
and her family have returned home after a 
long separation.

Sfaice the accident, Mrs. Guynes has been 
 ̂with Mike in three hospitals. Mike’s younger 
> brotber. Jeff, lived with his grandparents in 
^Oklahoma; and her husband, Duane, has 
maintained their Arlington home.

At the end of April, Mike Guynes moved 
from a coma-stimnlus center in Austin to the 
Dallas Rehabilitation Institute, brtaging the 
tamfly togethar again in the Dallas area.

At the instHme, Mike is undergoing intense 
therapy to help him ra lean  basic physical 
skills. Mihe has besa givsn approval lo spend

the day at his parents’ home and to see many 
of his friends for the first time in a year.

“ I ’m a lot happier than a year ago, and I ’m 
a lot more hopeful,”  Mrs. Guynes said. 
“ Mike’s a fighter. And we have a l«mg way to 
go.”

Since his collapse, Mike has suffered 
numerous complications— pneumonia, diffi
cult operations and infections. During his 
first months of h«»pitalizati«», his weight 
dropped from 160 p«Min«ls to 119 p«Minds.

But since the fall, he has grown two inches 
to 6 foot, 2 inches and weighs a healthy 170 
pounds. Mrs. Guynes says he makM progress 
every day, whether it’s scratching his ear, 
pointing to his irase or waving to a friend.

“ ’Those are little things, but y«w’re talking 
about a kid who wrasn’t supposed to <h> any
thing,”  she said.

Mike’s improvement has been slow but 
steady, she said.

On June 1,1966, he first opened his eyes. In 
November, he was somewhat alert, but still 
in a light coma. ’Then on March 17, he began 
to communicate through sound and slight 
movement. On Easter Sunday, he waved for 
the first time.

He can read, he can point, and be can ex
press happiness, anger and discomfort 
through specific souikIs. He cannot speak and 
is still learning bow to eat.

“ Thoae are things that wiU take time,”  she 
said.

Although Mike is improving. Us mother ia 
still very protective of Um. No reporters or 
photographers are allowed to see Um. and 
she has «Uscouragad many of Us friends from

visiting Um in the rehabilitati«» center until 
he is more aware and m«>bile. She says she 
«loesn’t want to embarrass her s«m or add to 
his dis«»infort.

Mrs. Guynes’ devotion to her son has 
struck many as wasteful self-sacrifice, and 
people have told her to leave her son’s bed- 
si«le and return to her own life, she said.

“ This is my life ,”  she responds softly. 
“ ’This is my Ud.”

Before he collapsed, Mike Guynes was 
practicing a drill called the “ shed block,”  
wUch called for Um to block a success!«» of 
players who rushed Um from about six yards 
away.

He later underwent an operatk» to remove 
a Uood clot from his head, wUch doctors said 
was triggered by a  severe blow or series of 
blows to his head that ruptured a Uood vessel 
on the left side of his b i ^ .
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Mike will c«mtinue his recovery tar at least 
three years. Us mother said. He wiU prob- 
aUy spend another year at the Rehabilitati«» 
Institute and will be able to visit Us parents’ 
Imme often, she said.

The me«lical hills. wUch have topped $1 
million, will cemtinue coming, but most bills 
are c«>vered by insurance. Her expenses in 
Austin and Denver, where Mike was hospital
ised for about three months, were paid with 
Bumey raised by Arlington residents and 
other people in the DaHas-Fort Worth area, 
she said.
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“ People in Arlington and the Metroplex 
have beasi absolute^ incredible,”  she said. 
“ Their money and their support have helped 
bring a long*«listaiice family together.”
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Astros win behind another 
strong outing from Smith

M M M  m /n MnUuy, Jwiw 1. IM 7  t

ST. LOUIS (A P )— Ax far aa the 
 ̂Houxton Axtrox are concerned.

* there’s only one element missing 
; from  veteran  re lie v e r  Dave 
¡ Smith’s pitching.
« “ We Just aren’t seeing enough 
; of it,”  Manager Hal Lanier said
* afterSmith nailed down Sunday’s 
1 8-7 victory over the St. Louis Car-
* dinals. “ We haven’t had enough 
' leads in the ninth inning to make
* good use oi what he throws.”

Smith, who was summoned in 
, the eighth inning with the bases
* loaded and none out, retired six of 
. St. Louis’ last seven batters to 
I gain credit for his eighth save.
« “ My fastball’s been good, be- 
Ü cause 1 haven’t been pitching,”  
' said Smith, 32. “ You get 3-4 days
* off (and) you throw the fastball 

every time. The key to getting 
people out is you’ve got to throw 
strikes.”

Smith, who threw 32 pitches, 
struck out four (d the batters he 
faced and extended his scoreless- 
innings streak to 18.

Counting spring training, he 
hasn’t yielded an earned run 
since last year. He’s given up 
only five hits during the regular 
season and struck out 24 while 
walking only two.

“ He’s been as dominant as any 
relief pitcher I ’ve ever seen,”  
Astips catcher Alan Ashby said. 
“ You’ve got to look at the whole 
season, but I think the job he’s

done has been awesome.”
Smith, the last of six Houston 

pitchers, saved the victory for 
Jim Deshaies, 4-2, wholeft aher5 
1-3 innings with a 7-2 lead.

L a rry  Andersen and Dave 
Meads both failed to check the 
Cardinals in relief. Julio Solano 
gave way to pinch hitter (%uck 
Jackson in the Astros’ eighth, and 
Smith bailed out Aurelio Lopes in 
the bottom of the ei^ th .

Tony Pena’s single followed by 
walks to Jose Oquendo and John 
Morris brought <m Smith to pro
tect Houston’s 8-5 edge.

Smith then struck out St. Louis 
pinch-hitter Rod Booker. Ossie 
Smith doubled o ff Jackson’ s 
glove in center field to score Pena 
and Oquendo, but Tommy Herr 
struck out and Terry Pendleton 
grounded out to second.

Cardinals manager Whitey 
Hersog said he had not consi
dered ordering a squeese bunt 
from Herr despite Morns’ pre
sence at third.

“ I wasn’t going to squeeze in 
the situation we had; I wanted a 
base hit,”  Hersog said. “ They 
were playing back. I Just didn’t 
think he (Dave Smith) was going 
to strike Tommy out.”

Lanier, like 'Herxog, consi
dered the at-bat of Herr, St. 
Louis’ No. 2 hitter, pivotal.

“ You Just don’t strike Tommy 
out that many times. Dave really

Rangers win in 10

Houston Astros’ Kevin 
home.
Just rea lly  did a great Job,’ ’ 
Lanier said. “ The whole ball- 
game was probably the strikeout 
of Herr.”

Bill Hatcher and Phil Gamer 
had two RBI apiece as Houston

<AI> UMcr»h«tol

Bass slides safely

halted the Cardinals’ three-game 
winning streak.

Wasted by the Cards was Ozzie 
Smith’s four-RBI performance, 
tying his career best, as St. Louis 
was outhit 15-8.

KANSAS C ITY. Mo. (A P ) — 
Scott Fletcher’s career batting 
average against Dan ()uisenber- 
ry may s m ^  up the Joint, but it’s 
hud to fault his timing.

With the go-ahead run at third 
base and two out in,the 10th inning 
Sunday, Fletcher may have been 
looking for hit No. 1 against the 
ace of the Kansas City relie f 
corps. And he found it, a double 
that brought Steve Buechele 
home with the decisive run in a 
3-2 conquest of the Western Divi
sion leaders by the Texas Ran
gers.

“1 haven’t faced (Juiz much in 
my career. Just a few times,”  
Fletcher said. “ I think that was 
my first base hit off him. It came 
at a timely moment.”

Quisenberry relieved Jerry 
Don G lea to n , 1-1, a f t e r  
Buechele’s one-out douUe eluded 
le ftfie ld e r  Bo Jackson’s out
stretched glove by a fraction of 
an inch. A passed ball sent 
Buechele to third, then Darrell 
Porter was walked intentionally 
and Geno Petralli was retired on 
a fly  ball to set the stage for 
Fletcher. Fletcher pulled (juisen- 
berry’s pitch down the l^ -fie ld  
line barely fair.

“ It was a sinker,’ ’ he said. “ I 
was just looking for the ball, 
trying to get one I could handle in 
that situation.”

The victory gave the last-place 
Rangers a 2-1 advantage in the 
three-game series over the West

Division-leading Royals. Dale 
Mohorcic, 4-8, got the victory 
withfour innings of two-hit rdief.

“ Mohorcic was near perfect,”  
Valentine said. “ Fletchier had a 
real good game. Just when you 
think you’ ve got the little guy 
down, be gets the game-winidng 
hit.”

Even though Gleaton took the 
loM, starter Danny Jackson re
ceived most of the sympathy af
ter the Royals stranded 14 run
ners. Through eight inningg, 
Jackson had nine strikouts, three 
walks and only three hits. But his 
record remained 2-8. In those sik 
losses, the Royals have scored 
exactly six runs ,

“ Jackson pitched great,”  said 
Royals’ Manager Billy Gardner. 
“ He’s in a good groove right now 
and should feel good abwt the 
way he’s pitching. Like I ’ve said 
before, he is going to win his 
share of games.”  ’.

Before winning two games ip 
Kansas City, the Rangers were 
suffering through a 1-4 road trip.

“ Any time you take two out (fi 
three from the club that’s leadiM 
the pack, you got to be happy with 
it,”  Fletcher said. “ Even though 
it’s early, you don’t want to get 
too far back. Now's a good time 
for us to get hot and a good time 
for them to get cold.”

Pete Incaviglia tripled home 
the Rangers’ first two runs in the 
third but had to be X-rayed for his 
trouble.
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Hard-luck Brewers win second straight
By BOB GREENE 
AP Sports Writer

The two sides of Juan Nieves are frustrating to 
Milwaukee Manager Tom Trebelhom. When he’s 
good, Nieves is very, very good. Then there’s the 
other side.

On Sunday, Nieves was good.
“ He’s young, and if you think about what he’s 

going to do next, you’ll go nuts,”  Trebelhom said 
of Nieves. “ Every time yOu think he’s got it going, 
like three good starts in a row, you think he’s OK, 
and then, oops.”

There was no “ oops”  Sunday as Nieves held 
Cleveland to a run on six hits in 8 1-3 innings in 
Milwaukee’s 7-1 victory over the Indians.

He increased his record to 4-2 as he struck out 
five and walked five.

MUwaukee also found the hitting to back the 
pitching. Dale Sveum and Robin YoOnt hit solo 
home runs in the fifth and Greg Brock added a 
three-run homer in the ninth.

The victory was the Brewers’ second straight, 
but only their fourth in 22 games. Cleveland has 
lost six of seven.

Yankees 9, Athletics 5
f

Henry Cotto, subbing for Rickey Henderson, 
led off the bottom of the first inning with a home 
run, added a double and drove in three runs in 
New York’s victory over Oakland.

Willie Randolph also homered, doubled and had

three RBI before a crowd of 55,034.
Although Oakland had its four-game winning 

streak ended, Mark McGwire hit two solo home 
runs off winner Tommy John, 5-1, and tied Cincin
nati’s Eric Davis for the major league lead with 
19.

Blue Jays 7, Angels 2

George Bell tripled and homered, driving in 
three runs and scoring twice to back the four-hit 
pitching of John Cerutti, 2-2, as Toronto handed 
California its ninth straight loss.

Bell hit a two-run homer in the fifth, his 16th of 
the season, off Angels left-hander John Candelar
ia, 4-2. It was his 11th homer in May, setting a club 
record for home runs in a month. His three RBI 
gave him 42 on the season — 31 coming in May, 
also a Blue Jays’ record.

Mariners 8, Orioles 5
John Moses had four hits and Jim Presley ho

mered to lead Seattle over Baltimore.
Rookie Lee Guetterman, making his first start 

of the season, ran his record to 2-0 since being 
called up from Calgary on May 21.

Twins 11 , Tigers 3

Two home runs by Tim Laudner in the second 
game sparked Minnesota over Detroit and gave 
the Twins a sweep. The Twins won the first game 
by taking advantage of an eighth-inning error by 
Detroit’s Tom Brookens.

It was the first two-homer game of Laudner’s

Phillies finally climb out o f ceUar
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Sports Writer

The Philadelphia Phillies, expected to chal
lenge for the National League East title, are final
ly out of the cellar.

Rick Schu, filling in for Mike Schmidt, who is on 
the disabled list with a pulled muscle in his rib 
cage, had a homer and sacrifice fly to back up the 
pitching of Shane Rawley and Steve Bedrosian as 
the Phillies beat the Los Angeles Dodgers 3-1 Sun
day to get out of last place for the first time this 
season.

“ We’re playing like we’re capable of playing 
now,”  said Rawley, who won his fifth straight to 
nm his record to 8-2.

The Phillies, who jumped over Pittsburgh into 
fifth place, were the only NL East team to win 
Sunday.

Rawley went seven innings, allowing five hits, 
striking out five and walking one. Then he gave 
way to Bedrosian, who pitched the final two in
nings and now has 10 saves and a victory in his 
last 11 appearances.

Braves 2, Cubs I

Gerald Perry dumped a single to short center 
following Ken Oberkfell’s two-out double to give 
Atlanta the victory in the fourth extra-inning 
game the teams played in their last six outings.

Doyle Alexander, in only his second start since 
re-signing with Atlanta, pitched 5 2-3 hitless in
nings before opposing pitcher Scott Sanderson

singled to left.
Reds 5, Pirates 2

Dave Parker’s homer broke a 2-2 tie in a three- 
run sixth as the Reds completed a three-game 
sweep. That atoned for a sweep by the Pirates in 
Cincinnati last weekend an4xan Pittsburgh’s los
ing streak to six straight.

Ted Power, 4-2, was the winner, allowing seven 
hits over eight innings, striking out four and walk
ing one.

Padres 1, Meta 0
Ed Whitson allowed four hits over 7 2-3 innings, 

then gave way to Goose Gossage, who got the final 
four outs as the Padres ended a seven-game los
ing streak and broke the Mets’ five-game winning 
string. Whitson, 5d, now has almost half of San 
Diego’s 12 victories this year.

Rookie John MitcheU allowed just six hits and 
the only run, which came on Garry Templeton’s 
two-out fifth-inning single that s c o i^  John Kruk. 
The only Met to reach third was Lee Mazzilli, who 
tripled with two out in the first but was left 
stranded when Kevin McReynoIds grounded to 
short.

Giants 8, Expos 0

Kelly Downs threw a five-hitter and was sup
ported by 17 hits, including home runs by Robby 
Thompson and Jeffery Leonard as the Giants 
snapp^ an eight-game home losing streak and 
five-game losing streak overall.
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TEAM COMPARISONS Celanese fries Dixie
lakers Celtics

Overall Record 76-18 70-29

Home Record 44-4 48-3

Road Record 32-14 22-26

Ptayoffi 11-1 11-6

'Avg. Pta. 118 5 1 12 8

0pp. Avg. Pta 108 4 107 3

'Scoring E Johnson 
24 0

l-B ird
28.1

i R tdoynding A C Green 
8.0 {

R Parish 
1 0 61 —— ■ ... }

Assists 1_______________ 1
£ Johnson 
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Tyson tires Thomas for title
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — Mike 

Tyson  got the p ictu re from  
watching films Pinklon Tho
mas’ fights.

Then Thomas got the message 
in the form of a barrage of power 
punches in the sixth round of his 
bid to wrest the the World Boxing 
Council and World Boxing Asso
ciation heavyweight titles from 
Tyson Saturday night.

“ I knew from watching his pre
vious fights, that he tended to get 
tired around the seventh round,”  
the 20-year-old Tyson said. “ I had 
seen him gasping for air.”

Tyson sensed after five rounds 
that the 29-year-old Thomas was 
fading, and while he waited for 
the sixth round to begin, he told 
tra iner Kevin  Rooney, “ One 
more round. One more round.”

Now it’s on to an Aug. 1 fight for 
the undisputed championship 
against Tony Tucker as Tyson 
maintains his busy boxing sche
dule.

Tucker sneceeited M lch a ^  
Spinks as the Intematiooal Box
ing Federation  heavyw eight 
champion by stopping James 

noutfiaa |n the 10th

round on the same Saturday card 
outdoors at the Las Vegas Hilton.

Two make-up games in the 
National Bambino League were 
played Sunday, rescheduling that 
was made necessary because of 
last week's heavy rainfall.

Celanese walloped Dixie 12-4 in 
the first game.

Winning pitcher Jason Johnson 
pitched a 2-hitter, struck out four 
and walked four.

C e la n ese ’ s T y le r  Kendall 
smacked a home run and added a 
single in the contest. Danny Frye 
also provided some punch with 
two singles.

Clay Buchanan, Bryan Sims, 
Bryan Williamson, Kirk McDo
nald and Jason and Justin John
son also had singles for Celanese.

The losing pitcher was Ryan 
Parnell. Parnell did strike out 7, 
but allowed 10 hits and 4 walks.

Dennis Graham had a double, 
while Tommy Moen added a sing

le for Dixie.
In the other Sunday game, 

OCAW edged Cabot, 4-3 behind 
the 4 hit pitching of winner Will 
Winbome. Winbome struck out 9 
Cabot batters.

Losing pitcher Kurt West also 
struck out 9 while allowing eight 
hits.
OCAW’s Greg Moore had 3 hits 
and Winbome added 2. Chris Gil
bert, Bret Queen and Steve Beck
ham added one single each.

For Cabot, Kurt West belted a 
solo homer and a single; Tarin 
and Tracy Peet each had one 
single apiece.

In a late Saturday game in the 
American League, Keys defeated 
Dunlap 11-1.

Mark Woelfle picked up the vic
tory for Keyes. Rene Armen- 
darez suffered the loss.

Keys’ Eddie Hernandez had a

double and single; Coy Laury and 
Jackie Gross both doubled while 
Bryan Stout added a single.

AL BamUa*

Dyers 5-1
Dunlap Leasing 4-2 
Keyes 4-2 
Dean’s 3-2 
Rotary 3-3-1 
Citizens 2-3-1 
Holmes 1-3-2 
Chase 0-6

NL Bambino

Glo-Valve 6-1 
Dunlap Ind. 6-2 
OCAW 5-2 
Dixie 4-4 
Celanese 4-3 
Cabot 3-4 
Duncan 2-6 
Moose 0-7

Rodeo bids
Organizations wishing to bid on 

concession booths at the Top O’ 
Texas Rodeo need to have their 
bids into the rodeo office (200 N. 
Ballard) by 5 p.m. Monday.

Bids will be opened at 8 p.m. 
Monday in the Nona S. Paye Con
ference Room at the community 
building and organizations need 
to have a representative present.
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£ HE CARES.
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as a Jar 
Is fra g ile .

Paul referred to 111 
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easily  broken.

Life  Is  fra g ile . At 
short and uncertain, 
with problens.

But l if e  Is also precious, a

best
often

I t  Is 
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estlante.

Mhose value WB ciii*t

Jesus caae to give us the abundant 
l i f e ,  and he died to preserve 
I t  fo r e te rn ity .

In return, we should liv e  each 
day as the priceless g if t  I t  Is ,  
being careful not to M ste or 

^use I t  carelessly.

WE CARE.

A "TCeĵ ê  ^katm acy Plus—
24 HOUR

EMERGENCY SERVICE
In on emergency your family needs prescrip
tions filled immediately. Coll us 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week.

Call 669-1202 or 669-3559.

ALSO—  
Enjoy Our;

•Competitive Prices
• Free City Wide 

Delivery
•Complete Prescription 

Services
• PCS, PAID, Medicaid, 

TPERF Prescriptions 
Welcome

• Family Records 
A8aintained by 
Computer

•Convenient Drive-Up 
Window

Marlin Rose 
Pharmocist-Owner
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Cooling off

1

(API

Children on New York’s lower east side cope ter from fire hydrants, 
with the heat Sunday by cooling o fi with wa-

Texas gas producers foresee 
positive signs in U.S. market

DALLAS (AP) — Texas natural gas are betting 
on a turnaround of market conditions later this 
year.

Some producers shut in wells as the industry was 
hit in recent years by low prices caused by a sur
plus in gas supplies.

Wellhead prices for Texas producers that 
climbed as high as $8 per 1,000 cubic feet in the 
early 1980s sank as low as $1.30 last year.

But some analysts have projected that prices 
could climb this year to an average of $2 per 1,000 
cubic feet. Adding to the improved outlook for gas 
producers is this year’s rally in oil prices.

In 1966, producers not only had to contend with 
surplus gas supplies but also declining demand. 
Gas consumption was at 16 trillion cubic feet in 
1966, down from 17.3 trillion in 1985.

Dorchester Hugoton is among a host of Texas 
producers betting that the decline in drilling activ
ity, stable oil prices and winter demand for fuel 
finally will revitalize the domestic gas market this 
year.

Dorchester, a Dallas-based partnership, saw an 
immediate improvement in its competitive posi
tion last week when the Federal Energy Regula
tory Commission decontrolled some of its reserves 
in the Hugoton Field in Kansas.

Now, instead of getting only 59 cents per million 
Btu for its gas, Dorchester will be permitted to 
receive as much as $1.40 on the free or spot market.

“ I think the recent actions that the FERC has 
taken are positive for the natural gas industry, not 
only in deregulating wellhead prices but also in the 
deregulation of the transportation of natural gas,”  
said Howard Wadsworth, general manager of Dor-

House, Senate members say ban 
on SSC site incentives will fail

WASHINGTON (AP) — A ban on considering in
centives from Illinois, Texas and other states in 
site selection for a $4.4 billion nuclear particle 
accelerator has little chance of House approval, 
lawmakers opposed to the proposal say.

Similar legislation sponsored by Sen. Pete 
Domenici, R-N.M., was approved in the Senate 
recently as an amendment to the appropriations 
bill for the Department of Energy.

It would prohibit the DOE from using cost
sharing inducements from states as a criterion in 
deciding where to house the Superconducting Su
percollider, a giant atom smasher intended to help 
scientists discover more about the nature of 
matter.

“ Obviously, Domenici is trying to say that states 
that have the resources to bring in the SSC ought 
not to be able to use those resources,”  said Rep. 
Terry Bruce, D-Ill. " I  think that’s a poor way to nm 
the shop around here.”

Bruce called the proposal grossly unfair to states 
which have spent lots of money on schools, hospit
als, roads and facilities to make sites more desir
able for the project.

“ We’ve done that, and, as state taxpayers, we’ve 
paid heavily for it,”  he said. “ So we ought to be 
able to put that in our proposal.”

Bruce is a member of the House Science, Space 
and Technology Committee, which may take up its

Battleship Texas board  m em bers 
handed subpoenas in pay lawsuit

HOUSTON (AP) — Members of the BatUeship 
Texas Advisory Board must appear before a judge 
this week in connection with a lawsuit filed against 
them for allegedly failing to pay a commission for 
fund-raising activities.

The board met Saturday aboard the rusting bat
tleship to discuss fund-raising activities and were 
surprised to be served with ntbpeonsrorderlng 
them to appear in State District Frank White’s 
court Thursday.

Texas Dynamics Inc., a fund-raising organisa
tion fired by the board in February, is suing to 
obtain a 1808,000 commission R claims is due on a 
$6 million grant.

The U.S. Navy has withbeld its grant until the 
dispute can be settled. Board Chairman Denny 
Hair would not comment on the suit, nor would he 

: allow the board to discuss it.
While the legal battle continues, the Battleship 

Texas, a 73-year-old veteran at two world wars, is 
in danger nf rusting apart in its berth at San Jacin- 

; to State Park.
“ We’re now baatiag a slow retreat as the saa 

claims compartments we can no longer hold dw 
aaa back from ," said Stratford Moras, a former 
employee of the Battleship Masaachuaatts who 
was appotatad to hand reatoratloo efforts on the

The ship, which has suffered two significant 
leaks in recent weeks, could be lost if it is not put in 
di7  dock for major overhauls by the winter of 1988, 
officials say.

Orin Knox, overseer of the battleship for the 
Texas Parks and W ild life Department, said 
$668,000 in state funding authorized by the state 
-LngiaUtiire.*boitfd nee the sMp through prepara
tions for dry dock.

Newspaper: White House 
contradicted itself on NSC
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Chester Hugoton.
Natural gas competes in price with fuel oil for 

many residential consumers, and low oU prices 
gave the crude oil byproduct a big competitive 
edge.

OU company officials say any price improve
ment for natural gas wiU be limited by the price of 
No. 6 fuel oU for a long time to come.

But despite the competitive pressure from other 
hydrocarbon fuels, industry officials expect natu
ral gas to move back toward a better price balance 
with oU.

Based on a traditional industry formula of a unit 
of gas commanding about one-tenth the price of a 
unit of oU, gas would seU at $2 per 1,000 cubic feet if 
crude climbs to $20 a barrel.

“ Obviously, we were nowhere near there be
cause of the large gas surplus,”  Richard Sharpies, 
vice president of hydrocarbon marketing for Di
amond Shamrock, told the DaUas Times Herald.

Sharpies said the natural gas industry is hoping 
to regain the price parity with oU, possibly as eariy 
as the winter heating season.

The gas industry, which requires a complex 
pipeline transportation system to deUver the fuel 
from producer to user, has been turned on its head 
by low prices and oversupply.

Gas purchasers have walked away from the 
higher-priced, traditional long-term contracts as 
cheaper gas became readily available through 
shorter-term sales agreements in the spot market.

Analysts now are saying that the decline in drill
ing activity brought on by the oil-price collapse last 
year w ill squeeze available gas supplies and 
strengthen prices as early as this winter.

M IAM I (A P ) —  The White House 
stand that the Nathmal Security Coun
cil is not covered under a law prohiMt- 
ing aid to Contras apparently contra
dicts an earlier presidential order 
naming the NSC coordinator of U.S. 
intelligence, a newspaper i^wrted.

The discrepancy is contributing to 
private speculation among congres
sional Insiders that they may have to 
consider punishing President Reagan 
<»* some of his senior officers over the 
Iran-Contra affair. The Miami Herald 
reported Sunday.

Although the word “ impeachment”  
is scrupulously avoided by most, one 
Texas congressman filed articles of 
impeachment against Reagan almost 
thrae months ago, the newspaper said.

The resolution, filed March 5 by 
Rep. Henry B. Gonzalez, has not yet 
bem referred to the House Judiciary 
Committee, a first step toward im
peachment.

Gonzales, a IS-term Democrat from 
Texas, chaises Reagan with six legal 
violations ranging from arms ship
ments to Iran to secret NSC aid to the 
Contras.

House Speaker Jim Wright, D- 
Texas, insists “ nobody is interested in 
looking at impreachment,”  said an un
identified aide quoted by the Herald. 
“  People just want to find out what hap
pened.”

Rep. Dante Fascell, D-Fla., a mem
ber of the committee investigating the 
Iran-Contra affair, said Congress may 
be forced to deal with the issue.

“ We are not looking for an impeach
able offense, we’re not looking for a 
smoking gun and we are not trying to

prosecute anyone," Fascell said. “ But 
if we find it, we won’t dodge it. We 
can’t ig n m  it."

A House Foreign Affairs subcom
mittee neither Ignored nor forgot the 
1981 presidential order. And it re
minded the White House of the order in 
a 1986 letter in which it discussed 
whether the NSC was covered by the 
Boland Amendment, which proUblts 
federal aid to the Contra retels.

The amendment outlawed aid to the 
Contras, specifically forbidding the 
administration from spending funds 
availaMe totheCIA, Pentagon "o r  any 
other intelligence agency or entity”  to 
help the Contras directly or indirectly.

H ie White House maintains that the 
Boland Amendment did not apply to 
the NSC between Oct. 12, 1964, and 
Sept. 30, 1965. The amendent, which 
un^rwent several revisions, expired 
in O c to b e r  1986 and C on gress  
appropriated $100 million in aid to the 
Contras.

The Herald said congressional in
vestigators believe the law covered 
the NSC because of the Dec. 8, 1961, 
order signed by Reagan.

The l ^ t e  House declined to com
ment Friday on the order, the news
paper said.

Reagan said last week that the Bo
land Amendment “ doesn’t legally 
apply to me."

However, the Herald said that the 
president’s 1961 order and the subse
quent congressional reminder are ex
pected to figure in growii^ debates 
over whether Reagan and his advisers 
tmdce the law by helping the Contras 
while the amendment was in effect.
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Teacher retirement  ̂
bill clears Senate
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day 1:10-4 p.m., special tours by

14d Carpentry

version of the DOE bill within the next few days.
“ I don’t see that there are enough votes in the 

House to do what Domenici has done,”  Bruce 
added. “ But I could be wrong, and we’re spending 
a lot of time making sure that doesn’t happen.”

Joining the fight against a ban on incentives is 
Rep. Joe Barton, R-Texas, who claimed allies 
from New York, California and other large states.

“ We’re putting a little coalition together, and I 
think we can beat it,”  said Barton.

Rep. Dennis Hastert, R-IU., contended such an 
amendment threatens the entire future of the 
accelerator project.

‘ “rhe bottom line is to try to build this thing as 
economically as possible,”  Hastert said Friday. 
“ If anything drags it down, it will be the federal 
government having to pick up the whole c<wt of it. 
So I think that’s a good argument to take off or at 
least modify the Senate amendment.”

The proposal also drew criticism from Energy 
Secretary John Herrington, who sent a letter out-̂  
lining his concerns to House Appropriations Com
mittee Chairman Jamie L. Whitten, D-Miss.

“ The location that is chosen for the SSC would 
almost certainly receive substantial economic be
nefits,”  he wrote. “ It would thus not be unreason
able for those competing for the SSC to otter to 
contribute to the cost of construction and operation 
of the facility.”

AUSTIN (AP) — Senators have approved a bill 
that would raise benefits for some rethned teachers 
and also make available more money for the next 
state budget.

With a bit of partiamentary manuevering Sun
day, the Senate approved and sent to the governor 
a bill that would give retired Texas teachers a $428 
million raise.

“ Actuaries have said the $428 million in benefits 
will maintain a very strong actuarial system,”  
said Sen. Chet Edwards.

Edwards, D-Duncanville, said the bill also would 
provide an extra $128 million to the state general 
fund by reducing the state’s contribution to the 
retirement fund for two years from 8 percent of the 
total teachers’ pay to 7.2 percent.

On Saturday, Sen. Cyndi Krier, R-San Antonio, 
was successful in adding an amendment that 
would g ive San Antonio teachers more than 
$380,000 in refunds for extra payments they had to 
make into the retirement system under the 1964 
school reform act without getting any retirement 
credit. She said, however, the refunds also might 
apply to other teachers.

The bill was returned to the House with that 
amendment, but on Sunday, according to Ed
wards, the bill was literally brought back from the 
House, and Ms. Krier agreed to remove her 
amendment.

Then the bill was approved on voice vote and sent 
to the governor.

“ It’s a clean bill,”  Edwards said. “ We have a bill 
that we know that the retired teacher system and 
board signed off on — they supported it, they testi
fied for it, and this will be the best clean way todoit 
and be sure that we have $128 million to spend this 
session.”

The bill would provide increases in monthly be
nefits paid teachers who retired before Sept. 1, 
1964. ’The money would come from investment pro
fits of the retirement system, not general revenue.
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Jury selection to begin 
in patrolman^s trial

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — About 60 people have 
been summoned to appear as prospective jurors 
today for the start of the murder trial of a police
man accused at killing a suspected vUdlante pat
rolman.

Farrell Tucker is charged in the slaying of his 
best friend and former partner Stephen R. Smith, a 
suspected vigilante who allegedly planned to kill 
three top law enforcement officials he blamed for 
ruining his career.

Tucker, 35, maintains he shot Smith, 31, in self- 
defense last Aug. 18.Tucker has been on suspen
sion since his indictment last October.

’The trial has been postponed twice to allow de
fense attorneys and prosecutors enough time to 
prepare for the case.
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Tucker’s attorney, Terry McDonald, said he felt 
both sides could find 12 impartial jurors from a 
panel of 60 prospective jurors summoned for duty 
today.

“ We’re going to pick a jury. It will probaUy take 
three days at the longest, probably two,”  McDo
nald said. “ My experts have evenrthing that they 
need. They’ve completed their examinations. 
We’re ready.”
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The Navy grant is earmarked for work sche
duled on the battleship after it is placed in dry 
dock. Marine archltecta have said tte  ship cannot 
he saved without extensive structural work.

Before the hoard received the subpoenas Satur
day. they appointed a plannliig aad devriopment 
committee to examine fund-raising posaibiliHea.

A f ^  an houriong discussion, the board agreed 
to raise money by staging foot races in Houston, 
Corpus Chriati, San Antonio and in sinaD Texas 
towns.

Entry fees and donations at the toot races woidd 
raise some money while Veterans of Foreign Wars 
offices throughooit the state will stage fund-raising 
events in endi town.

“ I f we can organise ourselves propwly, there’s 
no doubt we can succeed," Hair said. “ We are 
totally committed to saving the hatfleship.**

Prosecutors are wondering whether a Jury can 
be selected.

“ I imagine it’s going to take a while. Too many 
peo|de wUl have heard about it and too many peo
ple will have made up their minds, one way or 

— awiH n^vpr r ^ mty District Attomej 
Fred Rodriguez.

Evidence in the trial, which is expected to last up 
to three weeks, will include two revolvers taken 
from the ahooting scene. Smith’s blood-spattered 
elothing and expert testimony.

Mayor Henry Cisneros, City Manager Lou Fox,' 
Assistant City Manager Bill Donahue and former 
District Attorney Sam Milsap are' among the wit
nesses subpoenaed to testify.

The events leading to file trial began on Aug. 18, 
1986, when Tucker said he learned of a ¡dot by 
Smith to kill MiUsap, then-Assistant Police Chief 
Frank Hoyack and Deputy Police Chief Robert 
Heuck.

Tucker met with the officials, told them of the 
alleged plot arul was told to keq> •  meeting with 
Smith that night.

Armed with two revolvers and a voiee-activated 
, tape recorder MiUsap had purchased for him. 
Tucker went to meet with Smith.
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Want Tp ' 
Buy?

fiaa

«iaa

TEACTOR rototUling. Yarda 
and sardana. gft-TMS, «34US.

" LAWN care, tbatebing. Tree, 
badge trlmmiaa. RotoUUiag.

«MAT SACKS
Preab Barbequa. Sextoa’a Groc
ery, SOO E. Francia, «S-IST1.

'rS aM iM a

ter aod-Sn-

S9 0«nm

I Mow lawna,
joba. Honett, 
non Cook, r '

weed eat. Odd 
ible. Shan-

MOWINO and Edging, call 
Lance Daytime 4t3MIl, Night

1-7706.

COLT, Roger, SAW, Savage, 
Stevena, W incbeiter. New, 
uaed, anUque. Buy, tail, trade, 
repair. Over 300 gun  in atock. 
Fred’i  Inc. 106 S. Cuylar. No 
piMM.

WINCHESTER 18P7, $106. Re-

P A U .

mlngten Model 11,9166.22 auto
mate rifle. 986. 22 platal J ------
automatic platol, 9170. B

980.22 70 Muakal Inefntmnnte 96 Unfumiehnd Apt.
~ mmen̂nnameuV r̂aMeÂSi WAfW« owS

14c Slwmbing 6 Hnating teg gun tafea. 696-7640 after 6

•UUAIO SOtVICI CO. 
PlurabiBg Maintenance and 

Repair Speeiallate 
Free eatlmatea, 6664603

STUBBS INC. 
Pipe and fittingi 
m alm , pumpa, water

evaporative 
a, pumpa water beatert. 
tantaTIäos. Bamei. 660-

FOR Sale: .44 Smith A Weaaon 
Special 4 inch target gripe. 7600 
Remington Gamemaiter 30-06, 
4 power acope. Both like new 
condìtioB. Want: .46 Colt auto
matic 1911. Caah or trade. 868- 
2121, Mianil, eveninga.

Bulldera Ptumlking Supply
6S6S. Cuyler 866-3711

WMB'S PIUMBINO
Repair plumbing. 6662727

14t Radio and Toloviaion

DOPTS T.V. SRVICf 
We lervice all branda.

304 W. Footer 6866481

. Curtii Mathei
Green Dot Movie Réntala 

91.00 Everyday 
. Color TV. VCRa, Steieoa 
2211 Perrytoo Pkwy., 666-0604

NAVnONSTV nnd 
A m iA N C i

Salee and Service. RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. Whirlpool 
j^^ lancea. 669-1728, Pampa

60 HounnhoM Oooda

2ND Tim e Around. 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, applianeea, 
toola, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
tell, or trade, alao bid on eitate 
and moving aalea. Call 096-6139. 
Owner Boydine Boaiay.

X)HNSON NONM 
PURMSHINOS

Pampa'a Standard of Excell- 
anm In Home Fumiablngs 
201 N. Cuyler 686-3361

SICK tumitareT Call Furniture 
Clinic. 9968684.

QUEEN-aite waterbed, twin 
lampa, mirror. 5500 bTU air 
coodltioaer. 6662753

Caah for your unwanted Piano 
TARPUY MUISIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 8661261

7S Fnndt and Snoda

W NW fR iVANS m o
Full line of Acm Feed.
Dekalb Seed and Oro Seed. 
Highway 90 KingamiU 086-6881.

SAJ Feedi, complete line of 
ACCO Feeda. 4p.m. till T 1448 S. 
Barrett 9667913.

Gwendolyn P lau  Apart 
AduH Living. FurniMed 
fumiahed. No peta. Carporta. 
Free beat. 800 N. Nelaon

irtmenta 
or un-

1876.
666

77 Uvontodi

CLOSE-Out GE TV Seta. WU- 
Bama Appliance, C l S. Cuyler 
(at Highway 60). 6668894.

14v Sowing

NEED quilting. Firat come, 
firat aerved. 718 N. Banka, 986
7678.

I4w Roofing

LOCAL Roofer. Guaranteed. 
Referencea, call Bill. 9661376.

OoWitt Mnmhaod Roofing 
Over 16 yeora experience local
ly. For prafeaahmal reaulta call 
Ron 9661066, Pampa or Bill 326 
8917, Canadian.

69 Mincollonooua

GAY'S Cake and Candy Demr. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Tburaday 12 
to 5:30 310 W. Foater, 9067153.

' tNB SUNSHINi FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete aelecUon of leather- 
c ra ft , c ra ft auppliei. 1313 
Alcock. 6966682

CHIM NEY fire  can be pre- 
vented. ()ueen Sweep C2ilmney 
Cleaning. 9964686 or 9666364

CUSTOM Made Saddlea. Good 
uood taddlea. Tack and accea- 
aoriea. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cuyler 9860346.

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. Drilling, windmill and au6 
mersible pump aervice and re
pair. 606«03.

YOUNG Bulla, paira, apringera, 
roping iteera, ranch boraea, 
muk cowa. Shamrock, 268-3802

SO Pnta and Supplioa

CANINE grooming. New cua- 
tomera welcome. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigreea. Call 696 
1230.

EXTRA clean I bedroom near 
Senior Citlxena Center. Stove, 
refrigerator. All biUa paid. De- 
poait. 0663672, 6865900.

TUCKED away in beautifully 
landacaped courtyards at tbe 
end of Somerville atreet in Pam-

e'a preferred rental commun- 
’. (Jtfering the beat in profea- 
aional management and mainte

nance. 1,2 and 3 bedroom apart- 
mente, with central heat/air, 
diahwaaher, dlapooal, electric 
range, froat free refrigerator. 
Large walk-in cloaeta, fireplace, 
drapes, wasber/dryer hookup 
or 2 laundry facilities. 24 hour 
security, club room with Uteb- 
en/coaversation area. Heated 
pool and well lit parking. 686 
7149.

g o l d e n  Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauiers spe
cialty. Mona, 6666357

FOR Sale: AKC Registered 
Pekingese puppies. 4 males. 
Call 6»4986.

1 bedroom completely 
nisbed 9196 669^43

fur

AKC Boxer pup 
1 left. Call 966<

>y for sale. Only

DESIGNS Unlimited, 808 W. old 6669821 
Kingsmlll. custom a in  paint- 

s, businesa

TO give away to good borne, Vi 
(Tbow, Vi Keeabonamale, 5 years

ing, Logo Designi 
cards, ete. 9664093.

FREE Kittens. 
6666116.

2 gray striped.

19 Sitwotioiw

SICRfTARIAl SHVKXS
Word processing and Typing. 
Business Onreapondence, R6 
aumea, Term Papers. Copy Ser
vices, Notary Public. (AiaUfied.

■ SOS ASSOCI-Experienced 
ATBS. 8862911 White Deer

DEPENDABLE Childcare in 
my home. Call 6664532.

ryourc
dren, lots of fun and TLC.
7563.

GENERAL Housecleaning and 
nm errands. 9669329.

WAW Fiberglass Tank Co. 207 
Price Rd. 669-1128. Custom 
made Storm cellars. Unique De
a l ^  No Musty Odor. Ounplcte- 
lyWater Tight.

RfNT IT
When you have tried every 
where - and can’t find it - Come 
see me,
EubanI
Barnes. Phone 966-3213.

c, I probably got it! H.( 
nka Tool Rental. 1320

21 Holp Wontad

H IRING! Government jobs, 
TOUT area. 916.996969.900. Coll 
nOO) 8369996 extenteon 1000.

Reps Needed
for business accounts. Full- 
ttene, 960,006980,000. Part-time, 
912,000-918,090. No selllag. re
peat business. Set your own 
hours. Training provioed. Call 1- 
612-9369870, ft-F, 8 a m. to 5 
p.m. (Central Standard Time).

PIZZA Iim needs waitresa, cook 
and delivery driver. Apply at 
2121 Perryton Parkway or eaU 
9666491

DO you enjoy worUng artth peo- 
nter Tbe Amarillo Stete Onter 
tea pesitteBs as bousaparontsat 
Group Homes for persona with 
mental retardation. This is a 
Uve-in position. Housing, ntUi- 

' ties, food and salary are in- 
dnded. AppilcanU must have 
their own tranaportatioa. Coo
ptes or singles considered Fw 
More Infor RUttioa contact Cari 
AuR. 8063668974

WE Buy whole households of 
furniture, appliances or single 
TV ’s, stereos, VCR’s, auto or 
etc.LAJAuctten Oi. Sale every 
Thursday night in Borger, 1201 
S. Industrial Blvd., 274-9915. 
OimlBg soon to Pampa. Larry 
Hickeraon, TXS 117-006118.

NOW taking orders for 10015 
guaranteed no-run, pnnty hose! 
Jeanie, 883-5331 after 5.

STEEL Stosm Shelters 
Don JonaO Weldiag 
6963682. 0663440

K R E E N  Printteg done local^.

FREE 2 - 3 month Mack males. 
M Qicker 6669093

B4 Offkn Stom Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
caah registers,copiers, typewri- 
te rs , and all other o ff ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
available.

PAMPA OPPtCI SUPPLY 
2 I5 N .  Cuylor «A9-3393

S9 Want To Buy

ALUMINUM cans, brass, cqp-

Kr. Elmer Bryant. 730 Perry 
i-3178. Call for prices.

Caps, shirts, iacketa. 
DoodiM. 9964>6M, 90639

1994 660 KawaaU Jet Ski. Excel
lent condition. Call Dean Smith 
3269701.

FOR sale clotbea racka for Gor
ge Sales. Call after 6 p.m. 696

SUPERCAB 4x4 late model 
abort wide pickup 7762257, J. 
Boyd Smith, McLean.

95 Fumtehod Apartmonta

NONTAM APARTMBNTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
0866864 or 6067886

WE Now have weekly rates on 1 
bedroom completely fumiahed 
and 2 bedroom partly fumiahed 
apartments. 6962900, 9663914.

ARTHRmST CaU for help 606

69a Oofoga Saloo

OARAOl SAUS
USTwith Ihe (^aasifled Ada 

Must be paid in advance 
1962626

JAJ Ften Market, 123 N. Ward, 
g ^ te tu rd a y  94. Sunday 166.

GARAGE Sate: 116 S. Faulkner. 
Monday and Tuesday.

ALL bills paid including cable 
rting teo week. Ca 

3743, 9669860
TV. StarU^teo week. (;all 606 pgijt

822 M uÿi^j228 month, 975 de-

FREEtraining te skin care, ap- _____________________________&sâî»g«s±î
teg money. Call 9665064. i6T% rn itiire?d3Lae. books.

.FEDERAL, State *  CtvU Ser
vice Jobs. 119,797 to 969,1« 
year, now huiteg. Job Lina, 1- 
l9»4k6Mll extenston F IT ». 24

DOGWOOD Apartm en ts - 
Apartment for rent. Deposit. 
References required. 0969817, 
9669962.

JUST remodeled. 1 bedroom du
plex on N. Frost. 986-4842. ^

CLEAN, renovated upstairs. 
9200 month,bins paid. AnoHUD 
tenant. Call 066ms after 6.

REDECORATED 1 bedroom 
duplex. Bills p ^ .  9100 deposit, 
W  rent. 96666«. 9967582

BARRINOTON APARTMENT 
BMOTOR INN 
Freedom Lease

1 and 2 bedroom furnished and 
unfumiabed special. 9962I0I.

NEAR college, large, lots of 
slottqfe, washer/dryer hookups, 
water, nstat paid. 995 7151. Be- 
pasH 91«.

3 bedroom trailer house, 
bath 6662405

2 or can be I  bedroom 
month Con 9667007

3ÖI

I LumBerCn.

GARAGESate; 994Sterm. Mon
day, Twooday 69. Kids clolbes. 
bsMapmads, curtains, sheets, 
hooka, metercyete, 2 wheel tmU-

OARAQEBolr^Dlalaa. utef e 
frames, collectibles, books. 
Jewelry, etetüsa, ctsrtalBs. bed6 
ptunds, BesT things • Jone 1st
and 2nd 9 to K MOI Dogwood.

>-29« ori 914.

ROOMS for gentleman: show
ers, washer, diyer,elaaa. qutet 
Davis Hotel, UOVI W. Foster 921

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom upetalr 
apartment. Refareacea re- 
qnlrsd. 1II9N. RumoB. 99676«.

M il

lUMB« OONMANT 
»LteaafBnlMingMate- Nonna Mbrd

JOHN Deere Hohe 
. 1 ^ .  PteM rw iÿ , ■ 
MÜBe Dear. m m i .

DAVI8 TREE Service: Pran- 
taU, trimaUng and rumeval.

s s & r m . 'K x i i l i i S p

Jody feriar .......... 6469977
Pam Beads........... 9484M9
(Ohs W ted...........  949 4419
Warme Weed, 9>RI, Broker

R O Y A L T Y
O W N E R S

W O R K I N G
IN T E R E S T
O W N E R S

Tom L  ScBtt, Inc. te p «- 
s^mtly M̂rĉ t̂ wî ŝ j 
i t̂Bernel, ^m̂ t̂ irBle oU 

gne reytil^y inferuel m 
this ««9«. If intereetuB 

plB«a c«N 
Tam. L  Scnlt «1 

(BOB) S72-2B92 «  writu 
Tam L  Scalt, lac., 

P.O. Baa 2B06 
ABMvtIla, Ta. 79105 .

THOU0HrWWSGU6E 
W iS perfect: HOW 
V \Q V O U  KNOW?...

frW A S E A S V :P E P E , 
I T W A S ^ A S V / '  r-

.liUl

99 Storage Buildings 103 Hornee Fee SaU

S «f  STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x15 and 15x« At Ken- 
tuc^  on Baer St. Call Tum6 
leweed Acres, 6660646,6660079.

PORTABLE Storage Buildings 
Babb Construction, 820 W. 
KingsmUl. 0063842.

3-3 bedroom bouses Fenced 
bacivards, single garages. 321 
and 346 Jean, 316 Anne, 918,0« 
or best offer. After 6, én ^ lfl,  
383-06«.

NEAR Travis School. 6 year old 
home, bdek front, fenced yard, 
3 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car gar
age. Assumable FHA loan or 
947,5«. 66606» 1032 Sirroco

LARGE 1 bedroom, perfect for 
single. Gas and water paid. 417 
E ^ th . 6967518.

PAMPA LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS

One, Two and Three Bedrooms, 
2 6 « N. Hobart. M9-7882, 6 «  
6413.

97 Fumtehnd Housn

EXTRA dean, nice 2 bedroom 
bouse. No pets. 9225 plus de
posit 9661193.

110x6. Call

MINI STORAGE
All new concrate panelled build- 
inga, corner Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 19x16, 
19X», 101^ 29x«. CaU Top Ò 
Texas Quick Stop, 99649«.

Antique F 
ture? Dad’s Junk? 10x16, 10x24 
units. Action Storage. Special 
rates. Gene, 6661221.

JJtJ Storage. 936-946 
CaU 9864315, BiU’s I

per month, 
'ampers.

FURNISHED House: 2 bed
room, washer and dryer in
cluded 6W-9271

9B UnfumteiMd Houob

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyin, 6861234. No deposit

2 and 3 bedroom houses for rent. 
9863397, 696W17

3 bedroom, 1 bath, carport, 
sm all garage. N ice neigh- 
borbooM. 9350 month. CaU 6W- 
30« or 6869062

RENT reduced, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths. 2 5 « Duncan. 9 5 « de
posit. 90 « month. 0667246 after 
6 p.m.

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom unfur
nished bouse. 92 « month. Large 
mobile home lot for sale or rent 
9 «7 0 « .  6962838

CLEAN 2 bedroom unfurnished 
or furnished. No pets Deposit. 
Inquire 1118 BomL

CONDO - 2 bedroom with 2 
baths. Fireplace and appliances 
furnished CaU 6663367 after 6.

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom rondo 
with 2 baths. Fireplace, central 
heat and air, range, diswaaber, 
disposal, washer and dryer are 
furnished. 99« per month. CaU 
Jodi Edwards at (juenUn WU- 
liams. Realtors 9 «  2522 or 996 
3687.

2 bedroom bouse. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 666 
2383.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator.

102 BuainoM R«ntal Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or o ffice. 322 
square feet, 4 «  square feet, 577 i 
square feet. Alao 19« and 2 4 «' 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
lnc„ Realtor, 806-3669« 1.37«B 
Olsen Blvd., AmarUlo, Tx 791«

MODERN office  space. 650 
square feet. All services pro
vided. RandaU, 806293-4413.

103 Homna For SaU

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W Foater 

Phone 6863641 or 9669604

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
98651«

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS ” 

James Braxton-96621« 
Jack W Nichols-9866112 
Malcom Denaon-989-6443

(X)X HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom BuUt Homes 
Bring us your plans 

733 Deane Dr. 6963667

25« Duncan. FHA Appraisal. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, 30 « square 
feet 9 « .0 «  6«7245 after 6.

INSPECTION for the home 
buyer. Structure, plumbing, 
etectelc and heattag. Don Mln- 
nick Real Estate InsMction. 
Texas License 931. Evening 
calls welcome, 6662767

YOUNG Couples? Deal with a 
Young Realtor! JiU Lewis 0 «  
1221, 96634«. CoMweU Banker. 
Actfam Realty.

2126 Lea
Oemer wiU pay up to 930« to
ward closing coats on energy 
efficient 4 bedroom, 2 bath brick 
home with 2 car heated garage 
Fireplace, buiU-in appflances 
New 12x12 foot storage shed, 
yard is beautifullv landacaped 
end bordered with rocks, um 
hers and vine arbor. Home has 
approximately 18« square foot 
Uving area 967,9« CaU 6 «  
7264

TRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets well 
water; I, 5 or more acre Itome- 
sltes for new construcUan East 
on W. Owner wiU finance Balrh 
Real EsUte, 6668075.

2 bedroom bouse with garage. 
E xtra  clean , new carpet, 
liumbed for washer, dryer 666

IW

neighbor
666n07

9 2 «

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom bouse 
arith utility room and storm cel
lar, in nice neighborhood. No 
pete. 88697»

99 Stofoga BuiUingo

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
lO x» sunalCaU 98629».

SELF Storage unite now avaU- 
able. lOxM, 10x101

GOVERNMENT Homes Deiin 
queot lax property. Reposses- 
sions. 8W-9S7-9000, extension 
lYTS? current repo Hat.

A s B O C io t9 c l

P ro po rti«*
RIAL ESTATE

6 6 5 - 4 9 1 1

I294N. Nsbew

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUable 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti- 
Uties now in place Jim Royse, 
0663007 or 06(^22«

LARGE 2 bedroom brick, excel
lent for couple. Financing avaU- 
abie. 966-4842

SELLING your home? For free 
market anolyaia, eaU Diane 
Genn, 96699116, OildweU Bank
er, Action Reahy, 966im.

l « l  Sierra
LANDSCAPED corwer M . 941« 
FHA loon, 3 bedroom, 2 car gar
age. double fireplace, 2 baths, W 
fool pool, decked with fence and 
sidewalks 8867147.

FOR Sale by Owner 3 bedroom, 
brick, 2 batna, corner lot in nice 
Pampa neighborhood. CaU 836 
2834. 83622S

BY Owner 3 bedroom brick, 1« 
baths, central heat and air. Nice 

hDorhood. 16» N. Zimmers.

After
urity, pool, lake yiew, 2 lots 
er 6. 8(7 2846 Flitch

NEAT and clean 3 bedroom 
home, near school and shopping I 
center » 1 .5 «  Sheds MLS 2 «  
Theola Thompaon, 9662027.

TWO STORY BRICK HOUSE 
WITH NNISHEO BASEMENT. 
4 BEDROOMS, 3 BATHS, 
CENTRAL HEAT AND AIR. 
GOOD CONOinON. WHUNO 
TO GO FHA. $30,000. t U -  
7133 Br M9-49S7.

114 RBcraotional VbIiìcIm

BIN's Cuatnm Cniwpata
6964316 9 »  S. Hobart

Wb kovB compiate Aufo- 
iBBtk Trenamiaaiow Sbt- 
vka.

FREE ELCTRICAL 
CHECK

JAN

D A LE  B R O W N  
A U T O M O T IV E

2309 AkBcliJ«5-1901

114 BBcraoHonal VBhtd BS 120 Autoo For Seria

SUPHMOR RV CRNm  
1019 ALCOCK

*WE WANT TO SBRVE TO U T 
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

1993 WinnieBago Centauri, 
motor coach 14,000 miles DIaael. 
way below book 911,9«. BAB 
Auto, 4 «  IT. Foster, 096-6374.

RIDE and camp cooler with 
heat blocking Liumar Solar 
Control Film. WINDO-COAT, 
066»10, 6666470.

LOVELY 3 bedroom, 1V< bath 
brick home. 2 car garage. Fire
place. Owner wiU carry. 9M.5« 
2m  Lynn. 66655«.

LOW down, assumable FHA, 
work out equity. 3 bedroom, 
large corner lot. Travis area. 
Single attached garage 1837 N. 
Sumner, 666-6M1.

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
custom built home. Excellent 
location. CaU 6«-5644 after 6 
p.m. for appointment.

WIFE WANTS CONVENIENT 
SUNNY KITCHEN? 

Husband wants oversized gar
age and sprinkler system? You 
need to see 1904 N. Sumner to
day NEVA WEEKS REALTY. 
8869604

104 lots

»  Unit Mobile Home Park in Ca
nyon. 9I».0M. Includes 5 rental 
llobile Homes, additional land 
for expanskm. WUl take clear 
Pampa house in trade (up to 
9«,000 and carry balance at 
10«l. Phone Gene Reynolds. 
353-60« P O Box 3983. Amaril
lo. Tx 79116

112 Form and Ranchos

1 »  acres near (Harendoa for two 
Texas Veterans: with windmiU, 
corrals, fenced on FM 2392 two 
miles west of college. Owner, 
Lubbock office 7969637

IIS  Grasslands

S9M

116 TraiUrs

MOBILE lot, 5 »  N Davu, 940 
month rent 86629«

104o AcTBogos

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom brick 
bouse on 5 acres. 70x1« corral 
and 3 acres fenced. 2 miles west 
of Pampa. 946,0«. 86694»

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTMLH 
42 acres 3 miles west of Lefors 
915,0«. ColdweU Banker Action 
ReaHy, 6861221 (tene Lewis

105 CommBrciol FropBrty

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building. 10« square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor 
age loft. Paved area. 2633 MiUir 
on Road 06636»

SALEAEASE
LEE Way warehouse, 3400 
square feet, loading docks, 2 
room office with central beat/ 
air, 2 baths, (^dw ell Banker 
Action Realty 0861221,06634«

110 Out of Town Froporty

MUST seU by 6/3,19« custom 
buUt 14xM, 2 bedroom/baths.

c o L o u i e u .
B A N K e R O

ACTION REALTY
1109 Sandlewood, 9-1-1, 
9 »  9 «
2226 N. Wells. S-IVt-CP, 
$44.9«
4 «  Lowry. 3 1-1, 921,5«
711 East ISth, 661, «7 ,9 «  
24» Charles, 661, 9M.9«

m ImMi . . . 4463619
•wh .........6B694M
4s ........... 6662997
mmntmK . .. 646IMI
tene .......  666B6M
mMmm .... 6466496
lewis ........... Isslnr

6461921
l-MI-1449 6m. 6M

Red MBstaag 9 cylte
Automatic.2 «  cubic tech 

97«.

FOR Rent - car hauling traUer. 
CaU Gene Galea, borne 999-3147, 
business 8867711

120 Autos For SoU

IM l Chevette. 91«0. CaU :

1*77 Corvatta
86624«

FOR Sale: 1977 Chevy Sab- 
urhaa. Ctuiae, tilt, dual air. 996 
7192.

114a Trailor Foths

TUMBLEWEED ACBES 
COMPETITIVE B m r

Free Local Move. Storm ahel- 
tors, 50x1» fenced Iota and mini 
storage avaUaUe. 11« N. Per
ry. 8660079, 9660546

RED DEEB VHIA
21« Montaque FHA Approved 

6666649, 66666«

JOHNSON TraUer Park. Spaces 
open. 975 month, water paid, on 
l^ c e  Rd OK-4315, Bui's Cam
pers

TRAILER Lot, White Deer, 1 
block east of Main. Level. 666 
41«.

114b MobilB Homot

1981 Redman Mobile home, 
14x«, 2 bedroom, I bath. Re
modeled. 66630«.

121 Trudn

FOR Sato or trade to beat offer 
1964 Chevy pickup, 2/3 restored 
Lota of extras. Call 66626»

1963 RroBco. Good Condition. 
669«. 6669464.

19« GMC M ton 4x4 automatic 
Power steering and brakes, sir 
cooditioniiig, cruise, dual tanks, 
AM/FM cassette stereo. 966« 
or best offer. 9 »  S. Sumner. 6 «  
79».

122 MofercydBg

FOR sale or rent 14x70 trailer 
house 096K75

FOR Sale: 12x54 2 bedroom 
mobile home 960« 66693«

GOOD credit, pick up payments 
on mobUe home 4V1 more years. 
$273 monthly plus lot rental. 
Walter 9 «  3761. MUly 6662671

3 «  acres pasture for rent. June 
thru October. Phone after 6,666

CULBBISON-STOWSRS
Chevrolet Inc.

8 «  N . Hobart 88618«

PANHANDU MOTOR COT
8 «  W Foster 8869M1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
131 N BaUard 8863233

R iB A U T O "ro ]
4 «  W Foster, 1865374

BNL AUJSON AUTO SALES 
U te  Model Used Cars 

12« N Hobart 8663992

GUYS Uoed Cars, new locatioo! 
916 W WUks, H ^ w a y  M Used 
pickups, cars. 6«-4018.

1983 WinnieBago Centauri, 
motor coach 14,0(10 miles Diesel, 
way below book 111,9«. BAB 
Auto. 4 «  W Foster. 9865374

H e r i t a g e  F or d- L i n co l n -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-RenauH 
701 W Brown 6666404

19« Ford Van 6 cylinder, 240 
engine Good condition 9 8 « 
8 I65 «I

1M7 WiUU Jeep. 8969747.

1978 Camaro, 360 engine, power 
and air. 886-4812

1982 Z - »  4 speed Loaded Ex 
tra nice car 96634M after 5.

MY loea, your gain Take over 
payments of 9361 month or refi 
nance on a new 1997 Dodge Cara
van. beautiful 98627T3

Honria-Kawaaolii of Foinpa
716 W. Foster 46637«

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
Bicycles Sales and Service 

IM8 Alceck 666MI1

1984 Honda 2 «R  three wheeler, 
rode very little. Call Dean 
Smith, 3269701

1979 GS lOMLSuiuki 911« 685 
36«

19« Suzuki (juad Sport. MS 
6192

MOTORCYCLE 1981 Yamaha 
650 special 9850 Honda 350 XL 
9275 Call after 5 6 «  .3588

IMl Suzuki GS 5 «. 45« miles 
9M0 «6 7 3 «.  12« WiUow Rd

124 Tiros B Accossorloa

OGDEN B SON
E i p e r t  El ect ronic  wheel  
balancing. Ml W. Foster, 6 «

CENTRAL Tire Works: Re 
treading, vulcanizing any size 
Uaed t i r e t .  f lats.  618 E 
Frederic. caU 6863781

124a FarN B Accottorioa

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, m  
milet west of Pampa. Highway 
M. We DOW have reouUt alterna 
tors and starters at low prices 
We appreciate your business 
Phone 6 «  3222 or 6663962.

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage Prices start at 
910. per set and up

125 Boots B AccBsaoTiot

OGDEN B SON
Ml W Foater 6666444

PABKEE BOATS B MOTOIS
»1  S. Cuyler 6«1122

14 foot fishing boat with trailer, 
trolling motor. 8 horsepower 
Mariner. 96M Work 6U-841I. 
home 8462149, ask for Ty.

^02
I N C

B06/A4S-3761 
l(X>2 N. HOBART

FarsBrsolIiBri CBtsBrnte 
RalecotlBn SparioWata

APPORDABU HOME
Must see this aest 2 bed
room, IH bath home in 
Miami. Ctooe to dowatown 
Features large Uviag room 
with daaydintaig room. Fire
place, baeement and atorm
ceOer. (teod buy for begin
ners. Recently reduced to 
916,9«. MLS m .

ACIBAOE-GOOOBYE 
(3ty life. » . «  acres. South 
of etty OB Hwy 70 All grass, 
traes, pond srith bnaa ana 
channel catfish, nice stor
age building, juat waittag 
lor new owner! M IS 9I9T.
SVnPTfT. WHITB DHR 

Take a look at this 3 bad- 
room, ooe hath la Whito 
Deer. Large livlag room, 
apactoua Utehea «rith acw 
cabinets. Great for begin
ning family 9B.IM. MLS 
919.

649-2522

' Xeofv-ldwotdv.

\  f'Sefling F a m ^  1952"

)l( ! 7 ’j7/

■uetahaJU  ....664-W I9

Üawoftehiiw...... ! MB 6996 ̂
Í JanOOniaMr .. .  699-fltt ! tolsi 
I Bshfals lus I 9sb I

tesphsm...........66677« M I
' I^ M h sJ Ite  .. ..  6M-69W

, 6964tl4
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j Reagan discusses AIDS testing.

Some states look to 
courts and the law 
in battling AIDS
By The Associated Press

AIDS is first and foremost a 
health crisis, to be treated in hos
pitals, studied in laboratories and 
prevented through education, but 
some states have enlisted their 
courts and police in the battle as 
well.

In some cases, laws or regula
tions have been invoked to pre
vent victims of acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome from trans
mitting it through sexual activit- 
y; in other cases, judges have 
used their sentencing discretion 
to order testing or counseling for 
prostitutes or sex offenders.

The Rev. Pat Robertson, re
sponding recently to an Associ
ated Press questionnaire for 
potential presidential candi
dates, predicted that states even
tually will be compelled to en
force a quarantine of AIDS vic
tims.

“ It ’s a stupid way to handle the 
epidemic, to try to criminalize 
the victims and the people that 
are 111,’ ’ said Ellen Gillis, Les
bian-Gay Liaison for the San 
Francisco Human Rights Com
mission. "When you start driving 
people underground, you are los
ing a chance to educate them, and 
education is the best way to fight 
A ID S ’ ’

Minnesota Gov. Rudy Perpich 
has been presented a bill that 
would give the state health com
missioner authority to order 
treatment, or up to six months’ 
commitment at a treatment cen
ter, if someone infected with 
AIDS is determined to be en
dangering the public.

Rep. Lee Greenfield, who spon
sored the bill, said it was aimed at 
AIDS-infected4>rostitutes who do^ 
not seek treatment. “ If all else 
fails, yes, they can create some 
kind of locked facility just as they 
do for the mentally ill,”  he said.

Indiana has a new law that per
mits the state’s health director to 
aeek a court order to quarantine a 
person who posed a threat to pub
lic health. i

A bill awaiting the signature of 
Colorado Gov. Roy Römer would

permit emergency detention of 
an uncooperative AIDS victim 
for up to 48 hours.

“ From our point of view it’s un
constitutional and vague,’ ’ said 
Jim Joy, head of the Colorado 
Civil Liberties Union.

“ I can see only a rare example 
were jail might be a possibility,’ ’ 
said Dr. Tom Vernon, head of Col
orado’s Health Department.

A bill backed by Alabama’s 
health officer. Dr. Earl Fox, and 
working its way through the 
Legislature would put prostitutes 
in jail if they were suspected of 
being exposed to AIDS and re
fused tests.

“ As far as incarcerating all”  
AIDS carriers. Fox said, “ we 
don’t have room to do that.”

Last year, Florida made it a 
criminal offense for a prostitute 
infected with AIDS to fail to dis
close it to a client.

SIRLOIN STOCKAOrj 
FAMILY
S P C C I A I ^ , . . ^ ' p

sN'

INOJJOC 
>TATOBAKED potai
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FREE
Son Drink RaWls

518 N. Hobart

LOWER BACK 
PAIN

If you've been treated for lower 
bock problem orxi the pain and 
discomfort are still there, you may 
be able to benefit from cNroproc- 
tic treatment.
’■ If your spine i- xrt of alignment, 

this may be cc sing other prob
lems in odditiot to lower bock^ 
pain. Because the body's nervous 
syttetn is closely integrated with' 
t l^  spirte, ony misolignmertt can 
cause painful irritation. Abnormal 
nerve functior. ,y r > 
ever organs, glonds, or tissues 
that ore supplied by ft lOt nerve.

The rterves of the lower bock, 
for example, ore cortrtected to 
certain orgorn and other struc
tures in t h ^  oi sa. If lower b od  
sjpinpl misaligrxment is puttirv 
Undue pressure on the nerves, yo 
moy be suffering from more than 
lowiw bock pain. It may be having 
o dkect effect on othir arias ot 
your body.

' A  thorough examirKition con 
dhdose exactly where the prob
lem is ond how It con be cor-

m
t
¥

Dr. Kelly Hood

CV.

CALL NOW 665-7^1
Í úA ¿ro¡li>ract¿c ß lih ic
: 28th Street at Pivryton Piwfcwoy, Pbmpo. Te*. 79065
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Reagan booed for AIDS! tests remarks
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan, 

drawing a mixture of boos and applause for 
his first major speech on AIDs, Is calling for 
wider testing for the deadly disease as well as 
education to stem its spread.

Reagan issued his call Sunday night in a 
speech to a private research foundation’s 
fund-raising dinner. His remarks came less 
than 12 hours before the opening of the 'Third 
International Conference on AIDS.

Vice President George Bush was deliver
ing the keynote address today to the confer
ence, which drew more than 6,000 scientists 
to Washington to share latest research on the 
disease.

Reagan, declaring education “ crucial to 
stopping the transmission of the disease,”  
said schools can help with that task. He ex
pressed hope “ that AIDS education or any 
aspect of sex education will not be value 
neutral.”

“ Values are how we guide ourselves 
through the decisions of life,”  he said, and 
“ how we behave sexually is one of those deci
sions."

Alluding to prior recommendations of 
Surgeon General C. Everett Koop, the presi
dent said teaching children to respect them
selves and others is the best way to counter 
drug abuse and sexual promiscuity. AIDS is

spread primarily by aexual contact and ahar- 
ing needles by intravenous drug abusers.

“Now, we know there will be tboae who will 
go right ahead,”  the president conttoued. 
‘ ‘So, yes, after there is a moral base, then you 
can discuss preventatives and other specific 
measures.”

Koop — praised by Reagan at the outset 
his speech as “ what every surgeon general 
should be”  — has urged the use condonu 
by those who refuse to either abstain from 
sex or to engage only in a monogamous rela
tionship with a partner who is not infected 
with the AIDS virus.

Reagan’s reference to Koop elicited enthu
siastic applause from more than 1,000 people 
attending the fund-raiser sponsored by the 
American Foundation for AIDS Research, 
and he was applauded repeatedly when he 
called for compassion for AIDs victims.

However, his support for what he called 
“ routine”  testing for the AIDS virus drew 
hisses and boos on several occasions.

The first came when Reagan said he was 
asking that AIDS be added to the list of dis
eases for which immigrants can be denied 
permament resident status and again when 
he said he has instructed the Justice Depart
ment to plan for testipg of all federal prison
ers. Although Reagan did not use the word

“ mandatory,”  his remarks left no doubt he 
was calling for required testing in those csta- 
gories.

’Ilie testing question was sensitive to the 
audience members, who paid a minimum of 

- $250 to attend Reagan’s speech and a dinner 
that followed.

Actress Elisabeth Taylor, natioiial chair
woman of the private foundation, had said 
before Reagan spoke that “ voluntory, con
fidential testing is in tlia best interest of pub
lic health.”  She also had observed that some 
people might find it distasteful to talk about 
condoms, but that “ we cannot altow moral 
judgments to interfere with our willingness 
to speak up about AIDS prevention.”

M iw Taylor kissed the president on the 
check after his remarks and returned to the 
stage a few minutes Uter, appearing some
what ill at ease with the reception he had 
received.

“ About the testing, there are differences of 
opinion, she said, “ but I  think it was gra- 
cious ̂  wonderful of the president to speak 
as be did.”

Mervyn F. Silverman, president of the 
foundation, then resUted the group’s p<rticy 
backing “ voluntary, confidential testing 
accompamed by intensive counseling.’ ’ '

Dr. Diali«- Simmonn

»»rrOMKTRIST-

Q. My kutbanil and I art- Im>Ui 
nearaifdilrd. Can wr prrvrnt ihiii 
viaion problrin in »u r  child?

A. Nearti|[hlcd people, an you 
know, can aee clearly up clou- hul 
not far away.

Akhougb nearaightednesii in u 
common problem, its cause is not 
known for certain. Prevention, 
then,  is not c l ea r  rut  hut 
optometrist can, in some rases, 
preacribe treatment that may help 
stop or slew its progression.

ror example, mild prescription 
glasses to be worn only when doing 
close work might be presrrilied to 
make it easier for the eyes to fix-us. 
Or contact lenses might lx- prr.

Hcntx-d, since they sometimes tend 
to slow or stop nearsightedness. 
Y our Ix-st liet to control nearsight
edness is to start your child with 
annual eye examinations at age 
three.

I>rs. .Simmons A Simmons
132 4 IN. Banka 

66.3-0771

the vision clinic
and c o n to ^

lens’ center

HEARING AID  
BREAKTHROUGH

Announcing The All New 
Space Age

Noise Age 
Hearing

When People 'Falk... 
the Prelude Listens...

Space Age Technology so advanced-you’U 
HEAR THE DUTERENCE

The Prelude Noise Blocker is a revelation . . .  You can heat 
music and have a conversation at the same time.

W hy just wear a hearing aid - when you can hear with a 
Prelude Noise Blocker.

1 he speaker system is so advanced that you can understand
voices in crowds, church, parties 
users.
FREE HEARING TES'TS

10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Taemlay, Jame 2

. . comment Prelude

AvtM the Wait 
CALL 669-3554
Coronado Center 
Next to Touch of

dasa Optical

LILE'S HEARING AID SERVICE
Jarry Ula. HJL.S. Mf-2«36

He’ll love the 
comfort. You’ll 
love the prices!

SALE! "Suburban" 
Reclina-Rocker* Recllner
This handsome casual offers 
versatile beauty and soft 
comfort. With tufted back and 
plush cushioning.

$ 2 9 9
LAY-A-WAY NOW WHILE OW _  
SELECTION IS AT ITS VERY BEST.

oiadM tarim. your
Visa or hoewCerd.

AM ERICAS FA V O R ITE  CHAIRS 
RELAX AND ENJOY 
TRULY O K t e O W ii™  
COMPORTANO 
GENUINE LA-Z-BOY 
QUALITY AT 
ONE LOW 
PRICE!

FURNITURE
YOUR

C H o ia

DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1932 
PHONE 665-IA23 OPEN 9:00 TO 5:30 

CONVENIENT TERMS AVAILABLE
»399

FREE D E LIV B tY  T O O !


